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Recently I was invited to present a paper at a forum in Queensland, which
was a joint Initiative run by the Queensland Department of Sport, Tourism
and  Racing,  and  the  Australian  Sports  Commission.  It  was  a  national
forum on  Mature Aged Sport and my paper titled "Coaching and  Mature
Aged Sport" has been  reprinted in full in this   ed-hion,  along with a paper
written by Ron Bums from the Australian Sports Commission.

Other topics  touched  on  in  the forum were  covered  by  experts  in  their
fields and included:

•.          Participation orcompetition -What is mature aged sport?
I

•          The  place  Of  events  in  the  development  of  sport  for the  mature
aged.          I

•          Economic impact of Masters Games.

•          The place of mature aged sport in the overall development of sport
in Australia.

I

•          Governments role in the development of mature aged sport.

•          Mature aged sport and the Media and

•          Sports Medicine aspects of mature agecl sport.

The forum raised many issues which were addressed in work parties after
each presentation,  in the hope that some strategies would be developed
to improve and promote mature aged sport across the nation.

I

The outcomes of the forum have yet to  be seen,  but the  overwhelming
feeling was that;

•          The growth of Masters sports is explosive with enomous potential.

(By the year 2000 it is estimated that there will be around 10 million
people  over  the  age  of  40.   Further,  80%  Of  men  over  45  are
overweight and unfit.)

That spohing clubs and organisations are going to  have to prcivide
for this ground swell of members,  otherwise private enterprise will

That clubs and sporting organisations will have to change and adapt
to the changing needs of their members, othervise splinter groups
will  emerge.

I

That AUssl is at the forefront of Masters Sporting organisations, .u}
highly respected for what it has been able to achieve .in a short time
and   with   little   funding,   and   is   a   role   model   for  other   sports
embarking on a mature aged program.

I would like to quote from some of the presenters and then discuss what
I feel are the implications to AUssl clubs.

I"Mature aged sport has been basically a grass roots sports



development. It has not gran because natiorral sports organisations promoted or developed
it ......  It developed because people beyond the accepted age for sports participation wanted
to continue to compete and in most cases to organise it themselves.  They vere prepared to
be innovative,  to modify the sporting activity to  make  it more appropriate to their needs and
to develop their own organisational and compet.rtive structures."

"Matul.e aged  sport is the  most important level  of sport. Junior sport and  mainstream  sport

provide the skjlls and knowledge which provides the basis for participation and development
Of  elite   perfomers,   but   do   not   generally   provide  the  structure   for  an   ongoing   lifelong
experience  in  sport.   It  is  the  later  stages  of  life  that  sport  and  physical  activfty  has  the
capacity to  make  the  greatest  contribution  to  heath,  independence,  social  interaction  and
quality of life. The resources and energy that Australia devotes to sport should be ultimately
directed at encouraging more people to play sport well into later life .... "

Ron Bums
Australian Sports Commission

"lnthe1990.s,mostsportswillfindthemselvessubjecttoanew"Darwinism":change,ordie...

Like it or not, sport is in the recreation market, and consumers have no shortage of choices...

To have these people playing your sport you need to ijnderstand your potential markets and
where you can fit in.

...  If this doesn't happen,  spclrting organisa{ions will miss out on the poteiitial consumers and
thecommunitywinmissoutonthepotentialbenefitsofamoreactiveandhealtliierpopulation.

There's a growing market out there,  and if sporting organisations don't cater to  it, you can be
sure private enterprise will.''

Tony Naar
ACT Sport

"Despite  minimal  recognition  by  media  and  government,  there  is  little  doubt  that  one  of the

fastest growing areas of sport in this country is for the mature aged."

Dene More
Confederation of Australian Sport

lt  is  my  belief  that  as  more  people  get  involvetl  in  AUssl,  and  as  Government  funding
becomes  more available, we will all  be held more accoilntable for our club run activities.

Vvhether you  like  it  or not,  growth  win  happen.  As the  population  grows,  they wll  be  better
educated,  have more leisure time and  insist on  a better lifestyle.  If growth is ad hoe, with  no
infrastructure to support it,  it will flounder.

The AUSSI  Board  Of Directors are  planning for this  future,  based  on  current trends  and  the
membership survey.  Branches and Clubs would benefit by doing likewise.

Peoplewantvalueformoneyandassuchwearecompetingwhhprivatelyriinfitnesstraining
groups.  We  need to identify our "product" that we are selling to our new members,  and we
need  to win  them  over.  Why  should  people join  AUssl,  when  there  is  a  professionally  run
fitness squad just dour the road?

Many  people  don't  like  hearing  the  terms  "product.'  and  "selling"  in  connection  to  AUSSI
swimming,asifwearetaintingthesportinsomeway.Thatbytreatingitlikeabusiness,we



are  degrading  the  organications  very  existence.  However,  unless  ve  suffer from  "ostrich
syndrome",  as  mentioned  previously  we  are  a  part  ofLthe  "recreation  industry",  which  is
becoming more professional by the hour.        1

I believe that AUssl have a great product.  We have swimming within a social framework, with
qualified (1 M) coaches who are able to preschbe safe, yet challenging exercise irrespective
of age.  We  have  plenty Of incentive  schemes  and  a\Arards to  provide encouragement,  and
competitions for all levels of swimmer.             I

I

Still many swimmers don`t join AUSS[  because they:

•          don't like organised sport

•         are unaware of AUSSI's existence
I

•         no local club for them to join

•         erroneously believe that AUSS]  is only'|for top swimmers,  or for competition.

Clubs evolve differently,  according to the needs of its members,  but what will your club do if
your numbers continue to grow?   Will you try to limit niimbers,  or seek solutions to problems
as they arise, and continue to expand?

Sadly  many  clubs  have  lost  swimmers  over the  years  and  even  collapsed  as  a  result  of
dwindling   swimmers,   enthusiasm   or  both. I    Forward   planning   and   a   more   professional
approach by club committees may prevent this in the future.

I

Lets welcome growth and progress within our organisation, sharing it with as many converts
as we can, instead of jealously guarding it amongst a lucky few!

i'sSW'Vour  Head  Holding  You  bo(k?

:o9dvl;negmd:s=v#To::emind.
13! Tqu Loughiin
It.s  getting  harder  all  the  time  to  blame

poor  race  performances  on  aging.  That.s
t  crtainl}.  [i.ue  `\.ith  gu}'s  ai-ound  like  Ed
( :I.ossmore.  At  15`  this  lthaca,  \Te\\.  York
•L\[[ome\' s\\'am a lifetime best 1`0()0 vards at

ihe  L'.S.  Masters  Swimming  Nationals  last
\{a\'.  He  not  onl}'  broke  the  Age  group
[`€c6rd  b\' four seconds,  it was  faster  than
he'd e`'er gone 25 `Jears earlier on the \'arsl-
i\. ti-iim iit the L'ni\'ersit`' of Rochester.
i   .fold he`s far from albne. Kevin Polansk}',

h()ldei.  c)I. multiple  world  records  foi`  the

±t2Tt{`z:gne,i:o`:Ea,s[:`vlc[:tT:::.as:,[:gjt:rhan[
Fli`mg:in,  17,  who  held  the  record  that
Crossmore  broke   (see  ++Tflffcrj  .S`¢or!5",
Deceinber  1992).  His  current  t]mes  in  the
I.000  i.i`ee  are  about  a  minute-and-a-half
i.aster than  he  swam  at Syracuse  zi  quarter-
century ago. wha['s going on here?

The simple answer `is, these guys actually

train  more  no`\.  than  the`'  did when  the`'
`\tere  25 \'ears ?lounger. Th:}''re living proo'f
of exercise  ph}.siologists.  e\'ol\'ing  con`'ic-
lion  that  a  lot  of `\'hat  e\`en[uall`J  slows  us
do`\.n  is  our  expectation  tha.[ `ve  should.
We.\.e  been  taught  quat  ()lder `athletes  lose-speed. so \\'e gualantee it b}' graduall}' back-

ing  off on  oiir  training  to  keep  c>ur  goals
"realistic.`. \i\.e  condescend  to oursel\.es.

Over   50  .And  Gelting   Biiter.  _

If I-ecent analrses of the effects of consiste]it
Lraming {)n  people  in  their J0s  and  be}'onc[
Ire  correct.  the  bigllimi[ing  factor  on  our
athlenc pert.ormance  mat. not be  the  bod}'
ln  se\.er<il  recent studies`  groups  of runners
were able [o maintain or impro`Ie their max-
imal  nerobic  capacit}.  beIveen  ages 50  and
60 b}. increaLsingr rather than cutting back on
the  qualiT' and  intensip' Of their training as
the}.  grew  older.  Such  success  stories  have
con\inced researchers that aLge-induced loss-
es  in  athletic  potential  ma}' actually  be  far
less  than what `v'as  orig]nally believed. since
much  of the early research  studied  people
``.ho  trained less ds  the}' got older.  Evidently

\'ou can not onlv slo``. the decline if \.t)u c()n-•tinue  to  train  :`€ the  saine  le\'el.  but p()ssibl\.

halt it if \.ou \\.ork harder. .And \'ou in;i\. e\'en
be able I.o increase }'our capacities.

Cr{)ssmore  and  Flamiga.n  iire  g{){)(I
e.T{amples.  In  ire   1960's.  fe\\'  collcgc  s\\'im-

mers did more  than  3.00() \".ds :i da\..  \'t)\\
these  mfls[ers  do  o`'ice  th;t  during  inten-
si\.e  Ira.ining  phases.  .ind  though  P()kuisk}'
s\`ims  less  tlia.n  +.00() \`ards  1  da\'`  he  fills  in
\\ri[h  pleiit`'  of hiird  inouiitain  l]ikinLr.  .ill
three  supplen`en[  swiinming  \vith  .`lrength
training.

So  i[.s  possible  that  the  ceiling  t)n   mELs-

[ers  athletes.  performance  is  larLrel\.  the
mind.  Harder thzm  [lie  mining is  con\ilic-
ing }'ourself that  it`s  worth  the  push.  Bii[
vou  need  [hz`t  con\ic[ion  to  do  the  `\rork•tha[ `vill milke \.()u faster. .ts a coach [o nil+

[er.5  su.immeis.  I.\.e  come  up  `\'ith  the
t`c)l[owinLr objecti\'es :`n\'one can  reach:

I.    [mpr()Tlp   !oiir   pJfiripll(!.  Techn\quc
impro\'ement  is  ?'our  main  chance  lo  beat
tile  cl(}ck.  L.nlike  a.erobic  fltne`ss.  \\'hicli
usuall`' peaks between 35 and +(). your abili-
t\'  [o  impr()\.e  .skills  ancl  efficienc`'  remains
high  l`or at least t`vice  that long.  The  sl\im-
mer`s  nrget  is  stroke  efficienc`',  bti[  e\'er`'
sport has \\a}s Of going farther on less energ`'
through better form.

Continued on  page 27
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Reprinted with permission frcm Swimming Technique August - October 1993

PARTICIPANTS:
Dan Patton

Coached for three years at Dynamo prior to
taking over at the Birmingham Swim League
last June. Has coached three Schlueter Award
winners. Was named 1992 Georgia Age Group
Coach of the Year.

B rent Rutemiller
Presently head coach at the Scottsdale

Aquatic Club in Arizona. Creator and Publisher
of Aquazoids educational books. Nineteen
years of coaching experience. Produced over 45
national Top 16 athletes with number one rank-
ings. ASCA certified level five.

0nce upon a time, in this magazine, we pointed
out that coaches are a lot like physicians. When
we run across an athlete with a stroke ailment

we want to have the proper remedy for that ailment.
Ideally, a. coach would like to be able to reach into his
bag pf tricks and pull out a quick and efficient remedy
to alleviate the swimmer's ailment.

For many coaches, stroke drills have become  the
proper prescription for returning swimmers to proper
stroke  health.  In  January  1982,  Chris  Georges  of
Swimmng Technique wrote, "For some coaches, stroke
drills are the Sz.#e Qifcz No7z of effective coaching; if not
the meat and potatoes, then at least the bread and but-
ter from which are wrought proficient swimmers."

Furthermore, because swimming has become a men-
tal battle  for many athletes, a good coach must chal~
lenge his  swimmers  constantly with  different angles
and ideas. Stroke drills are a great way to do this.

At the upcoming ASCA Age Group Coaches Clinic,
one of the featured speeches will be on the importance
of stroke  drills.  Age  Group  Coach Bill Thompson  is
expected to present  this  topic  and  offer  some  of his
favorite stroke drills.

This type of topic seems the favctrite among coaches
as they travel to various clinics. Many of these coaches
can be caught frantically scribbling down some of these
drills  to  take  home  to  their  clubs.  In  this  article,
Swimming Technique has coxpptled sorr\e  goodies frc>m
several top coa€hes in the nation for you to put in your
bag of trick.s. We hope they help.

Kathy MCKee
--    Has coached for the Dynamo swim club in

Atlanta, Georgia for 16 years. As the head Age
Group coach, she has lifted many of her swimmers
to success at various levels. Two of her swimmers
received the Walt Schlueter Stroke Award. The
Dynamo Age Groupers finished first in the team
stroke award competition in 1992. She has received
the Georgia ASCA Chapter Age Group Coach of the
Year Award twice.

Tom Himes
Currently the Head Age Group Coach for the

North Baltimore Aquatic Club where he has helped
coach such swimmers as Anita Nall.



Shervo od Watts
Age Group Coach with the Sarasota Y Sharks

in Sarasota, Florida, for the past eight years.
Coached the Toilet Jets in Toilet, nlinois, for five
years prior to his stint with the Sharks. Has
received three Age Group Coach of the Year
Awards.

Bill Thompson
Head coach at Santa Jose Aquatics since 1991.

Coaches at Santa Clara from 1974-89. Was named
1987 Ag! Group Coach of the Year for Pacific
Swimming. Will be presenting a speech on his fivefca#[tit;:p¥-gbteer¥FqouriesL:tugEii:;o;ch;sy,ey

Stroke Technique-Key Points from Kathy MCKeeI-
9. Distance per stroke

10. Accelerate hand speed throughout pun
11. Streamline off fums, then pull out with bottom arm
12. Fingertips should be close to the water and

close to the swimmer's body during recovery
13. Roll hips and shoulders, lean on pulling

arm at same tine
14. "S" pull pattern

1. High elbows during recovery
2. Clean hand entry
3. Ride out stroke, or run hand forward
4. Head upngoggles at water level
5. Refum head tc) center point after each breath
6. Bilateral breathing-smooth out stroke
7. Stress steady kick
8. Keep kick underwater

Arm Recovery Drills:
Kathy MCKee
Cflfcfe-ap stroke-swimmers need to have a steady
kick and breath every third. Swiminer pulls with
one arm, while the other arm remains outstretched
in front. Swimmer recovers with a high elbow until
both hands touch together out in front. This is
continued one arm, then the other arm.
Zip drz.Jzrfwimmers recover their arms by
pretending to zip up the side of the body.

Dan Patton
Fz.„ger Tip DrngLrfwimmers drag the tips of the
fingers through the water with a high elbow and
the hand. close to the body. Sometines done while
ninning the thumb up the side.

Sherwo od Watts
r4rzfl# Drflg-with the head still, drag the endre
hand and force the elbow forward. This is good
with fins also. It teaches shoulder lift as well as a
high elbow.

Bill Thompson
CJif c7ce7i Wz.7zgs-Swimmer concentrates on
recovering the arms by lifting the elbow out first
followed by the forearm, wrist, hand, then fingers.
The swilrmer continues arm recovery by keeping
fingers close to the side and elbow high creating
the look of a chicken wing.

Underwater Pulling Drills:
I   Brent Rutemilier

K#{./e PwJZZ#g Drz.JZ~Pull 25 yards /meters with one
arm while the other arm is at your side. Coltcentrate
on rotating your shoulders out Of the water during
recovery and the opposite shoulder out during the
pulling phase. Keep good head position.

Kathy MCKee
Zorro dri!J-have the swimmer make an underwater

I   exaggerated Z as he/she pulls. Combine this with
catch-up stroke drill. This makes the swimmer work
on his/her pull pattern.
"S " drjJZ-Kick on side with one arm in frc)nt and face

in the water. Have swimmer watch the arm perform

I    an ''s" pattern underwater
Tom Himes

I    Ft/JZ sfrokc {!„c!et.z{7¢±er. Swimmers complete the entireI    stroke cycle including the recovery underwater. Keep

head above water. Snap wrist at the conclusion of the
pull.

Hand Entry Drills:
Sherwood Watts
H4r!d sc#!J drizJ. Swimmer sculls outstretched hand
while on side for three count. Then he/she recovers
and repeats.

Brent Rutemiller
Ki.ckboard dri.ZZ. Swirrrmer holds a kick bc)ard with
c)ne hand as he concentrates on the other arm's recov-
ery and pull. Teach hand entry, underwater stretch
and pull. Look for a bubble free el`try, beltt elbow

pull, good finish, `and a high elbow recovery.

Kathy MCKee

I      SpJasfezess dri.ZZ. Swimmers should emphasize enter-ing the water without making a splash and run their
I      hands forward or ride outthe stroke on their sides.

**tt********-*********************=*t******

To accomplish great things we must not
only plan but also believe.
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Body Roll Drills:

Dan Patton
6 or 12 ki.ck szu!.fch-have the swilluner kick on
his/her side with bottom arm out and top arm on
hip. Change sides every 12 or 6 kicks by doing a

good freestyle pull.

Tom Himes
Strdder SfrgfcJI. Swimmers roll to their sides (as
they swim a complete stroke) and I)ause 2-3 sec-
onds as arlns are extended in opposite directions
forward and back. Cctntinue kicking through entire
drill.

Brent Rutemiller
Body B#!.Jders Dr!.JJ. Kick a. 25 yard/meter with one
arm extended forwa].d and the other arm at your
side so that you are swimming on your side with
one shoulder out of the water. Head position look-
ing forward and down. (Repeat switching sides
every 12.5 ya].ds, repeat switching sides every 12
kicks, 8 kicks, 6 kicks, 4 kicks.)

Kathy MCKee
Hes!.fHffo# d71.!Lswimmer kicks 12 times on the
side, takes a pull rolling to the other side, and kicks
12 times to the other side. Swimmer breathes quick-
ly every time he/she switch sides.
P4wse dr.JLbleathing every three stl'okes, the
swimmer kicks three tines, then takes a stroke and
rolls to the other side and gets his/her back arm
andshoulderup.3-countpause-backshou]derup;
2{ount pause-back shoulder up; 1-count paus+
back shoulder up.

Bill Thompson
T#sfe To#cJi. Touch opposite buttocks (with each
firdsh), one arm enter (other at the side); 12 kicks on
side, change sides with a stroke.

Finish Stroke Drills:
Kathy MCKee
Tape driJJ. Put adhesive tape on thigh and ten
swimmer to pull through and touch the tape.
WezgJzf fftrozu drl7J. Tell swimmers to pretend they
have a weight in their hand and they want to throw
the weight out of the water at the end of the pull.

Dan Patton
Pflr¢JJCJ dri.JJ. Practice finishing the arln stroke by
having swimmer swim a 25 parallel to the side of
the wan. The swinmer should rotate body during
each fimsh in such a way that he is fully extended
and parallel to the wall.

Sherwoo a Watts
Hi.p FI.H!.SJI. Swinmers concentrate on rotating hlps
as hand finishes. hstruct swilnmer that as hand
finishes to physically push hlp out of the wav.

S troke RatemreathingITiming:
Brent Rutemiller
Begr.##er bwz}bJes  dr{.JJ.  Swilrmer should kick  a  25
while holding the very end of kick board, concen-
trate on blowing air bubbles out Of the nose,  turn
head to the side with the ear in the water to listen to
the bubbles pop.

•    KathyMCKee

t2:!, -2 `Stroke c_oiJnt drill-have swiners go 2X 25 and count the stroke to get an average stroke
count. Then go a set such as 12 X 75s. The first 25,
take two stl.okes over the average, the second 25 is
the average number, and the last 25 is two strokes
less than the average.

Dan Patton
Fi.sf dr.ZJ. To emphasize the acceleration of the
hand through the stroke, we use a fist drill to add
speed to the pull.

Sherwood Watts
Di.sto#ce `Pgr stroke drl.ZJ. 8 X 50s, descend stroke
rate, 1 to 4 cycles per fifty, 6 beat kick, stronger as

you go. Also Stroke Rate equals time. Descend 1 to
4 equal amounts of both.

Tom Hires
AJfem4fe breafhing dri.ZJ. Swinmil`g 50's . . .on
odd one's breath to the right on fist lap, then left
on second lap. On even ol`es, altemate sides
throughout the 50.

Streamlining Drills:
Tom Himes
Kz.ck/T}i" drz.ZJ. Swimmers start in middle of pool
(short course pool) and sprint to wan (reaching for
wall ori every stroke). On a 15-20 Second interval,
theswinmerspushoffthewaHholdmgthe
streamline position and kickmg back to center of
thepool.         _=-

Dan Patton
6-6 Tkms.. Swimmers must stay streandined past
the flags on turns. We do 6-6 turns where the
swimmer does a turn then pushes off on their back
for six kicks and then on their side for six kicks
beforedoingabottomarmpull.

Brent Rutemiller
Hlccups drill. Have swimmer push off, streamline
hand c)ver hand,  then slip just past flags.  Perform
streamlinekickbacktowallconcentratingonkeep-
ing head up so  that water line is between hairline
and eyebrows.  Before swimmer gets back to wall,
he should flip and repeat endue process by stlealn-
lining down pool each  time.  Continue  with  drill
ur`tilswimmerhasperformedat]eastfourwa]I-less
flips. Good drill for teaching kickouts.

The Australian  Coaching  Counctl's  update  Logbook is  now available  at the  National  Office.
When ordering please include 2 x 45 cent stamps (unused) to cover costs.
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by Ruth Sova

Osteoporosis is a

condition in which the

bor\es I.ecome progressively

more fragile and likely to
i,aiise pain or break.

A
s  people  age,  bones  gradually
lose   some   of  the   minerals
(including calcium)  that make
them  strong.  The  process  of

bone mineral loss  is  called osteoporo-
sis,  which  means  "porous  bones." A
strong bone is called dense because it's
heavy for its Size. A weakened bone that
has lost some of the minerals it needs is
called porous.  It's lighter than a dense
bone. While  a porous bone might be
likened to a hard sponge, a dense bone
would be more like a rock. When the
bone becomes porous, it also becomes
weaker and  more  susceptible to  frac-
tues.

The best example  of osteoporosis is
the  older woman with  a  dowager's

O::I:;a::::k:d#al°sfot:eees£:neeffJ:ucsj
of osteoporosis in the elderly: falls often
lead to broken hips.

Although  osteoporosis  is  usually
apparent in the older adult,  the loss  of
bone mineral begins at a much younger
age.  Bone  mineral loss  in the  back
bones  begins  in  the  mid-`30s.  Osteo-
poro§is affects women more often than
men.     White,     small-boned    post-
menopausal women  (or women who
stop menstruating due to over-training)
are at the highest risk. And the risk is
serious:  Osteoporosis  can  evelitually
lead to deformity, disabifty, and severe
physical and emotional pain.

What Can  Be Dolie AbotJt
Osteopol.osis?

Until recently,  it was accepted that
osteoporosis  could  not be  reversed.
Cu]rent studies, however, provide hope
that it i§  reversible to  Some  degree. In
the meantime, we know that the devel-
opment of osteoporosis  can be retard-
ed.

Osteoporosis
Two things-regular exercise and a

diet rich in calciumrian retard bone
mineral loss. On the other hand, smok-
ing, crash diets and extreme thinness
will increase the speed Of bone mineral
loss.

I

Nutrition and Osteoporosis
Osteoporosis is associated with inade-

quake intakes of calcium, resulting in a
progressive decrease in bone mass. The
average Americali woman  consumes

::11;14e:g#1mthg;,,o£¥cdue:;=nesi::rj
Daily Allowance)    of 800  mg.  a  day.
Authorities  agree that pre-menopausal
women should probably consume  1000
mg.  a day, while intcke§  of up to  1500
mg.  are  recommended  after  meno-
I)ause.

Good bone health also depends upon
an  optimum  calcium/phosphorous
ratio. Too much phosphorus in relation
to calcium can cause bone loss. `The fact
that phosphorous, is more abundant in

common   foods   and   more   readily
absorbed than  calcium contributes  to
the greater need for calcium sources in
the diet.

The best sources of calcium are milk
and other dairy products.  Other good
sources   are   salmon  and   Sardines
(canned with bones),  oysters, broccoH,
kale  and  collard  greens,  tofu  and
almonds. Many types of calcium supple-
ments are now available for people who
are unable  or unwilling to get enough
calcium from dietary sources.

The following considerations mal[e it
unwise  to take  calcium  supplements
without professional supervision:

•  Actual elemental calciuln content
of over-the-counter products varies  a
great  deal  and is  sometimes  hard  to
determine;

•  Excess calcium can cause kidney
stones;

•  Adequate vitamin D  is necessary
for optimal calcium absolption, but too

A report published in the Penn StaLte Spc)rts Medicine Newsletter maintained that
most women have r`o reason to fear becoming muscle-bc)und from strength trainil`g.

"It's  quite  difficult  for  women  [o  develop  the  absolute  size  of  muscle  typically

seen in male athietes on comparable training levels,"  said Dr. William J.  Kraemer,
director of research at the Penn State Center for Sports Medicine.

The article went on to report,   "Although some increase in muscle size or bulk is
eventually seen in many women who regularly engage in intensive strength training,
it takes  several  months  to  become significant.  Often  as  muscle  develops  there  is  a
simultaneous loss of fat under the skin so that , although the limb or body looks and
feels firmer, no actual net change in limb or body circumference occurs."

"Because  most  of-  their muscle  mass  is  concentrated  in  the  lower bodv,  female

athletes need  to focus on upper body weight training in order to achieve.balanced
overall body strength.  Such training may include bench press, upright and seated
rows, internal  and  external rotator cuff exercises,  lateral and front raises, lat pull-
downs, shoulder press and arm curls."

Kraemer added, .'A I.emale athlete's strength training is the same as the male's-
sport specific and goal oriented."

Fc)r more infomation or a copy of the article contact the editors or- the I`ewsletter
at the Penn State Center for Sports Medicine at (814) 865-7107.

Reprinted from Swimming Technique Feb -April  1993

People of medioore ability often achieve success because they
don't know enough to quit.



WOMEN  IN
SpoF3T

The  Wbmen's  Consultative  Commit-
tee  to  the MinistEr of Recreation  and
Sport   (in   SA)   has   sponsored   the
production    of   two    new    booHets
aimed  at  inprDving  the  sfroation  for
women in sport.

One is a book covchg the stories of
14  elite women athletes  foctissing  on
their  homonal   influences   on   their
spolt and the other a apecially  desig-
ned training dtry.

They were recently  launched  in Ade-
hide   by   Raeleae   Boyle   and   have
received   froeDdous   support   from
athletes,    coaches    and    doctors    all
round the country.

The    t`ro    boots.     `  izzrzrizzzza4i?ny    cL[7
Women,  Homones,  aBd  S|x]It" anrd
`"Ike  ThfDlr)g  Dlaqr   fior  Women"

are availatile from

Recreation and Sport Resource Centre

PO Box  1865

ADmlDE sA 5Ooi

Ph. 08 226 7373

Fax 08 226 7399

They cost $5 plus $1 postage, each.

WHy A woLmN's DIARY?

This diary has been developed for use
by  finale athletes who  are interested
in keel)ing an accurate record of their
training  and  compctition,  as  weu  as
the impact of their hormonal status on
thatperfor-ce.
Beeanse  all  women  are  different,  the
daily  individual recording  is  the best
way  to  ensure  that  both  the  athlete
`and  her  coach  can  plan  for  the  best
possible outcome.

A  Ieeent survey  of athletes  through-
out  Ai]stralia  showed  that  very  few
actually  kept  any  record  of  the  bor-
monal influence on their apor!ing per-
romance. Out the the training diaries
do  not  make  any  pmvision  for  this!)
However,  these  same  athletes  did  in-
dicate  that  their  hormoiial  status   did
influence  their  perfor-ce,  but  in-
stcad of taking notice and either adjust-
ing the training or the eycle. they tied
to    igflore   iL   Frequently,    the   nude
coacbes  and  doctors  did flot appreciate

•   much vitamin D can be toxic,
Always check with a medical profes-

sional.

Exercise and Osteoporosis
Moderate or rigorous  exercise will

retard,  and sometimes reverse,  osteo-
porosis. Until recefltly it was thought
that the exercise had to be weight bear-
ing and impact producing  (walking,
running, aerobic dance) to have a bone-
ficial  affect  on bone  density.  Recent
research has found that non-weight
bearing and non-impact exercise can
provide the salne protection without
the risks.

A recent study of Masters swimmers
found that the swimmers maintained
very  high  levels  of  bone  density.
Forcefully pushing and pulling limtis
through the resistance of the water
assists in liuilding or maintaining bone
density. 'The beneficial  stress  occurs
when the muscles contract forcefully in
the water or from pulling equipment
(suck  as hand paddles)  through  the
water.

When muscles are regularly loaded
with work, contraction  of the muscle
fibers releases signaling chelnicals and
electrical inpul§es to the brain. The
brain returns a message to the body to
absorb  minerals  and  deposit them  in
the bone structure, maling the bones
denser and  stronger.This  prepares
them to withstand increased resistance
to  movements,  increased  §tre§s,  and
the force  of stronger muscles. The
muscles  themselves  react  to  the
increased resistance with higher meta-
bolic speed and effroiency.

Bones that are not used become grad-
uauy weakened. Bones that are subject-
ed to  responsible  exercise  become
stronger and denser.

A bone subjected to continuous and
excessive loads will grow thicker and
Stronger  (remodel)  as long as there is
adequate nuthtion ®artioularly calcium

.and phosphorus)  and adequate periods
of rest. If the overload is too intense or
there  are not enough I)eriods  of rest
between exercise sessions, bone  cell
destruction (resorption) will exceed the
production of new cells

There is a point where more  is not
better. Women who  exercise to  the
point of amenorrhea often  develop

**********************

Rnther than  fret ahout what you do
not    liave,    appreciate    what    you
haye.
**********************

bone  mineral  disorders.  Studies  have
shown some  long-distance  runners,
even at the age of 26, have a froone age"
of 55-yearold women. If nutrition  and
exercise are rebalanced and the women   I

Arecentstudyof Masters       .
swimtners found that the
swimmers maintained very
higl- levels Of bone density.

Forcefully Flushing and

I.ulling limbs througl. the
water assists .In building or
maintaEnit\g bone density.

ieigenraT::§n¥nat¥:naegrg;::ire:g
Unfortunately,  the  bone  mineral  con-
tent never increases  totally.  On  the
other hand, women swimmers  do  not
show this aging effect,  demonstrating
again that swimming is the best form of
exercise for overall fitness and health.

the   significance    of   this    aspect    of
sparing perfo-ce.
"We  have  developed  this  diary  after

years  of frustration  at  mating  adjust-
ments  to  the  standard  training  diaries
available,   say   Wendy   Ey   and   Judy
Daly  Craving  been compedtive  athletes
for  over  thilty  years).  The  advantages
of=di:aeae=thepademofQ

menstrul cycle.

•       Identify any symptcims that
might impact on performance.

•       Provideanawareness of any
problans that should receive
attentiofl.

•       Assist the coach with
developing and adjusting
training programs.

•       Giveacceesto precise
infomation to assist with       +
medical protileus.

•       Create open discussion with
the coach.

•       Adjust the menstnral cycle for
inportant compedtion.

Further  information   can   be   obtaineG
from  Wendy  Ey   at  the  address   and
numbers  listed  above,   o[  from  Judy
Daly,    Sportseach.    81    Onkaparinga
Road,  Bridgewatr  5155.  Tel.  08  339
5445, Fax 08  370 9522.



swirv  ..i'NG pOOLs AND
CHLORAIVIINES        I

All Masters who use indoor swimming pools are conscious
of problems arising when  things are not qul(e right with

water quality. Tom Brereton of Durham Light Masters is a
former Health Inspector. In this article he ctves a summary

of a paper appearing in the New Zealand Tournal of
Environmental Health. It highlights the problems

associated with the chlorination of pools and some ,of the
solutions.

THE PROBLEIVI

Chloramines  are  present  in  all  chlorinated  swimndng
pools to sorr`e extent. They can lead to unpleasant odours and
cause   irritation   of   eyes   and   breathing   passages.   The
overwhelming  smell  of  "chlorine"  in  some  indoor  pools  is
believed by  the lay person  to aiise from too much chlorine.
This  is  not  necessarily so.  While  the  smell  is reminiscent  of
:hlorine, i [ arises from chloramines. Chloramines are formed
'Ln  the pool, but  some of each

chlctrandne passes into the ail.
abctve    tlie    water.    Nitrogen
trichloride    in    particular    is
very    volatile,     and    moves
readily  from  the  water  into
the  air.  'Ihe  ease  with  which
the nitrogen trichloride leaves
the water means that a lot of
the compound may be present
in  the  atmosphere  abcive  the
pool  despite  there being little
in      the      pool      itself.      The
air/water      distribution      of
nitrogen   trichloride,   ancl   its
strong       irritating        effects,
makes   it    a   prime   suspect
when looking for the cause of
ctdours and irntation.

The   undesirable   effects
f  nitrogeri   tnchloride  reach
eyond  odour  arid  irTltatlon.

THE REMEDIES

There   are   limits   to   chlorines   ability   to   rid   a   pool   Of
contaminants. It may oxldize a large portior`  of the contaminants,
but  even  wliere  its  concentration  and  pH  levels  are  maintained

:o=een:¥,=¥:I:h¥[nc:I:::n:ti:,±og££dn:::±o:+ot::eea:;I:n,t;;T::
an excellent disinfectant.  What it  does mear` is  that care must be
taken to reduce the problems associated with its use. Three ways
are  considered:

I.       Reduce the level of contaminants
Reducing the levels of contaminants  released  into  a  pool  is  the best  wa,v  of

dealing  with   the  chloramine  problem.  It  lessens  the  potential   for  chloraminci
forlnation from the mix c)f contaminants arid chlc`r]ne, and it reduces the demand
for  chlorine  in  the  water  and   therefore,  operating  costs.  Stopping  swimmers
sweatirig  is  clearly  impossible,  but  often  contamination  by  urine  is  the  main
source of nitrogen pol]utants. Encouragivg swimmers, especially young children
to make use of toilet faciHdes before swimming is or`e positive step  that can  be
taken. This is already done at many pools.

2.       Maintain correct chlorine and pH levels
Low pH and high chlonne levels lead  tct the more obnoxious chloraml.nes. ]t

is  hoped   that  pool  pH  levels  so  low   that  nitrogen   tnchloride  is   the  major
I                                              chloramine in a pool are l`ever encountered. But nitrogen

Chloramines

Chloramines    are   subs(ances   formed
when  a  molecule  of  nitrogen  reacts  with
chlorine.      The      odour    I,of      inorganic
chloramines   and   (heir   ability   [o   cause
irritation    increases    as    the   number    of
chlorine atoms in the moleci]le increase. By
(he (ime  (hree  chlorine atoms  are attached
(o the nitrogen atom  (nitrogen trichloride),
the chloramine has a strong odour and  is a
very strong irritant. Swimmers are not the
only people in an indoor environment who
may  experience  sore  eyes. Spectators  and
pool  at(endants,  neither  of , whom  ach]ally
use   (he   pool,  Ttiay   also   experience   (his

problem.

xperiments    on    rats    liave
shown  that  acute  exposure  to  nitrogen  tncliloride  damages
the   respiratory   tract   in   ways   similar   to   those   of  other
pulmoriary    irritants.    The    report    on    these    experinents
concluded   that   the   acute   inhalation   toxicity   of   nitrogen
trichloride  is  silnilar  to  that  of  chlorine  itself,  both  in  its
effects   and   the   concentratioris   at   which   the   effects   are
observed.

There  are  also  reports  of  links  between  chloralnines
forTned   in   pools,   in   particular   nitrogen   tnchloride,   and
asthma in pool users.   In modern indoor pools where a high
proportion of the air within the swimming hall is recycled to
reduce  heat  losses,  tl`e resulting build-up  in  ch]orarnines  in
the  air  can   tngger  respiratory  problems.  Concern  for  the
health of pool staff and users therefore I.equires that nitrogen
trichloride  formadon is mininLised al`d  that  the pool hall i§
adequately ventilated.

Tt`e unpleasant  fact is  that  quite significarit volumes of
urine     are    released     into    pool,     either    voluntanly    or
involuntarily by the users. Sweat is also released  in varying
amour`ts  depending  on  the  users'  activities.  Both  urine  and
sweat  contain  large  amounts  of  nitrogen-containing  waste
products from the body.

tnchloride can  exlst at pH and  chlorlne levels typical  in
many pools. Poor coritrol  c`ver the chlcirme level  sc`  that
jt runs  at  a  concentration  too  high,  or  pH  cc`ntl.c`I  that
allows  the  pH  to  slip  closer  to  7  th@r`  7.5,  favours  the.
formation    of   riitrogen    trichloride.    The        point    of
introduction   of  chlorine   is   also   impctrtant.   Nitrogen
trichloride  may also  form  at  the  chlorination  treament

plant. Treatmerit systems that in].ect ch] or]ne directl y into
recycling water are increasing the problems of nitrogen
trichloride   formation   unnecessarily.    Injection   of   the
chlcirine  into   freshwater,   followed   by   pH   cctrrection
before niixing with recyclir`g water, TruniTnizes  njtr(`gcn
tnchlorlde  forrriat]on,  as   the  fresh   water  cor`tains  in

pollutan[s,  Low  chlorine  and  high  pH  levels  can  also
cause problems. Apart from inadequate disinfection,  the
removal   of  ammonia   and   urea   is   slowed   when   the
clilorine concentration  is allowed  to fall  too  low  and/or
the pH is kept too high. For pools that have properly riin
autolriatic  chlorination  systems,  incorrect  chloride  and

pH    levels    should    not    be    a    problem.    However,
measurements have  shown  that  ITianually  closed  pools
can     have    penods     wheri     the     chlorine     level     is
unsatisfactory.

3.       Adequate lvlake-UpwaterAdded TO The pool
The  conceTitration  of some  chloram]nes  is not  readily  reduced  by  chlorine

oxidation.  The  use  of  adequate  amourits  of  make-up  water  is  the  orily  way  to
avoid build-up of these compounds. This reir`forces the point that there is only so
much  that  chemical  treatmerit  can  do  for  tlie  quality  of  the  water.  Pool  water
standards in a number of countries overseas specify the rates at which fresh water

•should be  added  toi)ool5; no  such requirement is  set  out  in  New  Zealand  for
swimming pools. Tlie I`eed  for fresh water becomes greater ag the usage  of the
pool  jncreageg 9o  that 30  1i(res  of fresh  water per bather per day js  a  common
requirement in overseas Standards.         Increased operational costs are  probably
one fear of a pool manager cor`sidering increasirig the fresh water make-up. There
will be an  iricreased  consumption  of pool  chemicals, which  cannot be avoided,
and there will also be heat losses too, although heat exchange technology can be
used to reduce these.

Anyone interested in reading the full article is referred to:
"Swinming   Pools   And   Chloramines",   Now   Zeiiland   Joiimal   Of

EmJironTnental  Health,  Volume  15.  Nilinber  1,  ]onuaTy  1992,  pages
3-10.

A paper by Chris Nokes for the DSIR Chemistry IIam Research
Centre.

Masters Swimming needs more members if it is to thrive.  Give your Club a hand to increase its membership.
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COACHING AND  MATURE AGED SPORT

Ladies   and   gentlemen,   thankyou   for   the   opportunfty   to   address   you   today.   The
following issues will be discussed in this paper.

The distinction bet\^reen Coaching aduts compared to younger swimmers.

Risks associated with not running suitable programs.

The development Of the AUSSI Masters Coaching Accreditation Scheme.

Masters coaches' lack of credibility within the sporting communfty at large.

Adult fitness training run by commercl.al enterprises

Funding for masters sport

COACHING  AI)ULTS

It  is  not  my  intention  to  convince  this  audience  that  coaching  MasterJs  in  all  sports  is
different  than  coaching  younger  athletes.  Page  160  of  P/ay  On  identifies  that  some
sports feel that (medical considerations aside) coaching,  even specialist coaching  is  not
necessarily wamanted for their members.

My  expertise  as  you  will  appreciate,  lies  in  the  area  of  Masters  Swimming.  However
some of you may recognise similarities bet\Areen swimming and other sports.

In  Masters  swimming,  the  medical  considerations  are  a  very  real  reason  why  AUssl
has  developecl  a  Coaching  Acereditation  scheme.  It  has  been  devised  by  Masters,  for
Masters.  While  tlie  ASI  Level  1  Course  is  very  good,  it  doesn't  go  far enough  for our
purposes.

Many of our older athletes may exhibit signs of aging such as:

sight or hearing loss
inflexibility and  injury
high blood pressure
reduced cardiac output and arten.al cross section
reduced lung capacity and muscle mass
slower reaction times
deteriorating co-ordination
menopause
a decrease in the ability to tolerate temperature variation
psychological factors such as .a poor self image

The  coach  needs to  be able  to  modify and  adapt traditional training  techniques to  cater
for  these   factors.   Similarty   the   rules   of  the   sport   are   also   modified   to   encourage
participation.  For example the AUssl  starting  procedure  has  been  modified  to take  into
account slower reaction times and instability on the blocks Of aged swimmers .

Coaching modifications in swimming may include:

longer time intervals to allow for   longer recovery periods
judicious   use   of  traditional   equipment   which   may   prove   deleterious   to   the
swimmer
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using   extreme   caution   with   ahaerobic,   high   intensfty   sets   and   only   after
sufficient groundwork has been laid
prudent use Of any breath holding techniques
sacrificing   biomechanically   correct  technique   to   suit   swimmers   with   physical
problems.
using strokes other than those traditionally accepted for competition.

1

ASSOCIATED  RISKS

lt  should  be  noted that certain  risks exist if the  distinction  between  coaching  adults  and
children is not recognised, and acted upon, by the coach.

11

lt  is  quite  paradoxical  that  while  swimming  is  consiclered  the  best  form  of  exercise,  it
also  is  potentially  dangerous.  The  moment  you  lie  down  and   put  your  head  in  the
water,   your   blood   pressiire   goes   up.,,  Combine   this  with   the   explosive   nature   of
compet.rtion and you have a potentially lethal mix.

I

I   put   it   to   you   another   way.    If   yoJ   had   triple   by-pass   surgery   and   had   been
recommended   to   take   up   exercise,   would   you   feel   confident   being   coached   by
someone who was trained to coach young, healthy populations?

lf suitable accreditation  has  not been  gained  risks are taken  not only  by the  participant,
but  also  by  the  coach,  and  the  club  or  management who  employ  the  coach.  Has  all
"Duty of Care"   been taken if an insuranpe claim was made?

One   recent  example   in   South   Australia   comes   to   mind.   An   AUssl   member  was
appalled  at  an  incident  during  a  commercial  adult  fitness  squad  training  session.  An
older  gentleman  in  the  group  was  very||red  faced  and  hyperventilating.  She  asked  the
coach  if  he  could  do  CPR  and  he  said  "no".  Two  other  pool  staff  on  duty  couldn`t
perform   CPR   either.    Fortunately   the   man   recovered   naturally.    Ironically   the   pool
advertises "qualified coaches" and charges high fees.

'1

THE AUSSI ACCREDITATION  SCHEME

The    similarities    between    coaching    young    and    old    swimmers    are    obvious,    the
differences   less  so.   Perriaps  this   is  why   general   ignorance   pervades   (even  within
AUssl) as to the necessfty for specialist accreditation.

As  an  analogy,I  ask  you  whether you'would  want  your  secondary  school  aged  child
taught  by  someone  who  is  only  qualified  to  teach  kindergarten  children.   One  would
have to wonder if the  needs of the child were being met at a level that was appropriate
to  him  or her.  Indeed you  may be lucky to  find  your teacher is  adaptable  and  manages
to perform very well. Conversely, you may not.

Both   teachers   may   have   leant   similar   techniques   and   methodologies,    but   the
app//.call.on is entirely different.

Aussl   identified   the   need   for  a   separate   accreditation   course  that  addressed  the
specific  needs  of  adults.   Of  major  concern  was  the  ageing   swimmer,  who  with   a
diverse   variety   of  needs   (both   psychological   and   physical),   motivations   and   health
related  problems,  could  be put at considerable risk if trained the same way as our Age
Group and Elite counterparts.
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Further,   the   emphasis   in   mainstream   swimming   becomes   geared   more   to   elite
competitive levels  as  the  coach  progresses  along  the  accreditatjon  ladder.  The  AuSSI
scheme  to  the  contrary,  places  more  emphasis  on  the  fitness  swimmer  as  our  past
survey indicates that less than half our members join for competitive reasons.

Kay  Cox  piloted  the  first  two  coaching  courses  for AUssl  coaches  in  1985  and  1986.
These  were  conducted  by  the  W.A.  Branch  and  approval  was  granted  by  Australian
Swimming  lnc.  and the Australian Coaching Council (ACC) in  1986.

This   course   has  full   accreditation   and   therefore   carries  the  same   status   as  other
coaching courses.  It can  be  considered as a professional qualification and   needs to  be
updated every four years in line with the ACC's Updating Policy.

To  date  22  courses  have  been  run  with  111  members  gaining  full  accneditation  status.
Another 20 are pending fulfilment of all requirements.

Our  Level  2M  course  is  oumently  being  piloted  in  W.A.   by  Kay,   and  will  be  further
trialled next year for streamlining,  before going to the ACC for final endorsement.

In  the  future  we  envisage  extending  our  programs  to  encompass  a  Level  3M,  and  an
Orientation to Coaching course.

The bulk of our coaches are active members,  who  begin as volunteers,  and often  have
never coached  before.  Many  sit  the  course  to  improve  their  knowledge  and  skill  as  a
swimmer,    (particulariy   those   who   are   self-coached)   and   may   not   intend   to   gain
acoreditation status.

For those  coaches who already  have  an Asl  acoreditation  we offer a  "Bridging"  course
with  a  lesser lecture  component.  The  bridging  course  avoids  duplicating  infoiTT.ation  by
attending  lectures  that  relate  specifically  to  Masters.  This  provides  a  more  attractive
package to those who may be reluctant to sit yet another course.

CREDIBILITY

Surprisingly,  as  mentioned  previously,  many  coaches  (even within  our organisation)  do
not  recognise  that  there   is  a  difference  between   coaching   adults  and   children,   and
steadfastly refuse to sit the course.

This  can  be  tied  in  with  the  credibility  of  masters,  and  masters  coaches.  In  addition,
people  feel  the  course  is  a  side  step  rather than  a  step  up,  are  not  convinced  they
need   it,   and   may   not   want   to   put   aside   the   time   necessary   to   complete   the
requirements  .

If  we  agree  that  one  of  the  qualities  of  a  good  coach  is  the  desire  to  update  their
knowledge,  sitting another coiirse should  not be perceived as an onerous task.

Due to the stated  associated  risks,  it  is the  aim  of the  National  Director Of Coaching  to
encourage all  AUssl  clubs to  have  an AUSSI  Level  lM  coach  on  deck.  In this way  we
can  maximise  the  ljkelihood  that  our  members  needs  will  be  met  in   a  safe  training
environment.

Once  we  have  enough  coacties  out  in  the  community,  I  suspect Aussl  may  need  to
adopt  a  stronger view  and  enforce  this  constitutionally.  Extemally  however this  may  be
harder to enforce.
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As mentioned previously it would seem to indicate that masters swimmers and coaches
often  lack  eredibilfty  within  the  sporting icommunity  at  Large.  Granted,  the  evidence  is
anecdotal, nevertheless it is consistentry heard.

Sometime  ago   I  was  coaching  ne)ct  to  a  small  group  af  young  swimmers  and   1
overheard  a  orLe  Of  them  ask  his  coach  who  `Aie  were.  The  reply  shocked  me.  The
coach,  knowing  that  I  could  hear,  Loudly  proclaimed  that  They  are  just  a  bunch  Of
geriatrics trying to reclain their youth".     I

As  the  fitness  industry  gathers  momen:Lm,  and  media coverage  is  given  to  Masters'
events,  I  suspect this  attitude  is    reducing.  However,  masters  only  receives  a  sma»
fraction Of the media attention giverL to the high profile , elite sports.

Simuarty,  coaching  masters  is  rarely  held  in  high  regard  by  ambitious  coaches.  The
reasons for this are many and can arty be guessed at.  In part,  I believe some of these
reasons are:                                                        ||

11

•            Many Masters clubs either can't, or won't pay their coaches. same still have the
view that coaches should be unpaid volunteers. AIso  clubs are generally hit with
high  pool  hire  costs,  and  in  an effort to  keep  sessional fees  low  (partioularty  to
Older retired age groups) minimise coaching fees.

The  movement  is  presently  too  small  to  sustatn  anything  more  than  very  part
time walk.  Masters Swimming is ,still in the Dark Ages,  and comparable to   Asl
30 years ago. Coaching Masters is seen as a part time hobby.

I

Prestige  is  attached  to  the  mar:  "glamorous"  idea  Of  coaching  Elite  athletes,
where the rewards are Qbv.Ious and a career path clearly in place. Success as a
coach   can   be   measured   by   placing   swimmers   on   Australian   teams   and
coaching   medallists   in   high   level   competitions.   Masters   Swimming   has   no
Australian  teams  and,  even  at  Our  highest  level  of  competition,  participation  is
open   to   anyone   irrespective   Of   abilfty.   "Success"   as   a   Masters'   coach   .is
therefore more difrioult to assess and less obvious.

COMMERCIALIJY  OPERATED FITNESS SQllADS
11

Many commercially  operated  pools, jumping on the fitness bandwagon are seeing adult
fthess training  as  being  a good  income earner.  From  my  personal  observations,  many
of these erroneously advertise hav.ing accred.ited coaches supervising the i]rogram. The
"accreditation"  in  the  majority  Of  cases  is   an  ASI   Level   1,   not  the  AUSSI   Masters

aacreditation.    The  qualfty  of  these  programs  vary  considerably,  with  one  high  level
coach  (who  I  personally  know)  dQ.ing  no  more  than wit.ing  a  program on  a  board  and
walking away,                                                     ||

I

ln  most cases  the  sessional fee  is far higher than  clubs would  provide,  making  it cost
prohib.itive  for the  vast number of  swhmers.  Older swimmers  are  a.isadvantaged  both
in tens of cost,  and by the fact that they cater mainly for the  relatively fit triathlete.  In
additicm,   these   programs   are   often   run   tQ  the   exclusion   of   clubs  with   accredited
coaches who can meet these needs.       1

An  example  of this  is  the  pool  that  recently  ceased  hiring  pool  space  to the  local  club,
which  had  a  qualified  coach,  to  start  their  own  fitness  squad  with  a  nan-acaedited
coach.   The   centre   then   increased   the   coaching   fee.   Meanwhile,   the   club   had   to
relocate.                                                                I
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Lack   Of  pcol   space   is   severely   liampering  the   grown   of  many   clubs,   partioularty
commercially  operated  facilities  which  have  a  lang|e  number  of user  groiips  competing
for  prime  time.  Evidence  shows that  the  ideal  time  for  masters  to train  is  immediately
pro  or  post  work,  which  is  the  same  time  that  the  higher  income  generating  groups
(such  as  learn to  swim)  operate.  Consequently  adutt athlete§  are often  deprived  of the
requisite  facilities,  or relegated  to  late  evening  spots which  are  inappropriate for those
wh families

Gone  also  are  the  days  when  swimming  was  an   inexpensive  sport.   Even  the  serf
coached  swimmer is  having to  pay  increasing  pool  entry fees,  and  it is  not uncommon
to pay $5.00 per swim.

FUNDING

While  competifon  is  a valuable  part  of a  masters  program,  partioularty from  a  coaching
standpoint,  it  is  also  true  that  most  people  exercise  to  stay  fit,  not  to  compete.  At
present  government  funding  for  masters  sport  is  primarily  directed  to  running  various
competitions.  Flinding  at  this  level  may  only  help  people  who  are  already  active  and
committed  to  an  exercise  program,  rather than  to  the  majority,  who  need  help  to  get
started.  Supporting  the various  organisations which  develop the  sport at  a  grass  roots
level may be a more appropriate use of funds.

To  take  masters  sport  to  a   higher  level,   clubs  and  organisations  need  committed,
dedicated  individuals  who  have  the  time  to  devote  to  develop  the  sport,  both  from  an
administrative  and  coaching  standpoint.  As  long  as  organisations  have  to  rely  on  the
ilnpaid volunteer,  membership and resources will be slow to develop.

As  National  Director  of  Coaching  for  the  past  5  years  in  a  voluntary  capacfty,  I  feel
limited  in  what   I   have  been  able  to  do,   because   I   still  have  to  make  a  living,   but
swamped by the knowledge of what could be done if funding were made available.

With   funding   workshops   to   educate   the   self   coached   athlete,i intra-sport   master
coaching   workshops,   fostering   research,   developing   and   implementing   accreditation
coiirses  partioulany  in  country  areas  and  smaller  branches,  and  developing  resources
for the self trained athlete,  could   be initiated in a sliort   time frame, with funding.

CONCLUSION

Coaches,   clubs   and   management   must   be   made.  to   realise   the   inherent   dangers
involved   in  coaching  adults,   and  the  appropriate  accreditation  should  be  recognised
and   valued   by  the  employer.   AUssl   are  addressing  this  issue   intemally,   but  more
needs to  done  extemally to ensure  commercial facilities are able to  prescribe  safe  and
effective  programs.  Perhaps  insurance. companies  can  bring  pressure  to  bear,  or  the
swimming industry regulated in much the same way that the gym industry has been.

The  Australian  Swimming  Coaches  Association  (ASCA)  has  recognised  the  expanding
specialty  coaching  field,  and  included  a  masters  '.Stream"  as  part  of their  1992  annual
coaches  coiiference.  It was  well  attended  and  supported,  and  looks  set to  become  an
integral part of future conferences.

AUssl  were  also  invited  to   preselit  their  annual  "Coach  of  the  Year  Award"  at  the
ASCA   presentation   dinner.   This   exposure   lias   greatly   improved   the   perception   of
masters by mainstream coaclies.
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lt may   be premature but, witli  1994 being The Year of the Coach",  I would like to see
a special  category for Masters  Coaches  being  included  in  the ASC's Australian  Coach
Awards.  This would  raise the cTedibil.rty of Masters Coaching  in the eyes of the  sporting
world, coaches and   public alike.

Promoting  the  coaches  behind  the  swimmers,  in  a  similar  manrier  to  the  Joe  King-
Hayley  Lewis,  or the  John  Carew-Kieren  Perkins  partnerships,  may  provide the  media
with   interesting stories other than The oldest competitor'.

11

Lack  of facilities  is  a  difficult  issue to  address,  \^rm  no  short  term  solution.  Tlie  growth
of the sport itself   will probably result in  more pool  space  being  made  available.  If there
were  more  money  in  masters,  then  facilities  will  be  made  available  at  suitable  times.
Conversely,  adults will  not  participate  at  inconvenient times.  Basically  it  is  a  "catch-22"
situation ,                                                                            1

Finally,   government  func]ing  at  the  individual  sporting  organisational  level  would  go  a
long way to redress the credibilfty and career path issue, vuth many other side benefits.

I

ln summary, there are two major issues which require yoilr attention:

First,  in  swimming  at  least,  the  distinction  between  training  adiilts  and  children
milst   be   recognised   and   acted   upon   by   the   sporting   fraternity,   and   the
communfty at large.                            ,

Second,   action  is  required  \which  results  in  masters  sport  achieving  quantum
growth.  This  is  the  surest  way  of  overcoming  the  credibility  issues,  (both  the
athletes  themselves  and  their  coaches),   and  access  to  suitable  facilities  and
funding.                                                                 1

***

1

Greater Anl{[e i Flexjbjljty
Since  expert swimmers
with better kicks have
greater ankle flexibility,
how  can I improve myEi]

Physiology   fl#kJe/Zen.bt.!1.ky?
The prinay position

of the foot during the traditional flutter
kick is one of plantar flexion, or pointing
of the foot. Normal reported ranges  of
motion for ankle plantar flexion are
between 45 and 65 degrees.

Increased flexibility involves stretch-
ing both the Soft issue (muscles and ten-
dons) around a joint ar[d the jc>int itself

: (joint capsule, ligaments). Flexibility of
the an]de in the direction of planfar flex-
ion is  probably most limited by joint

if structure     and     joint     mechanics.
Individual joint structure varies greatly
and carmot be changed.

Maximum stretch of the soft tissues
into  the  direction  of plantar  flexion
involves maximally poindng the foot. To
fiirther increase motion in this direction
the foot can be pointed and then invert-
ed (tuned in) and everted (tuned out).
Increasing  the  strength  of the  ankle
plantar  flexors  (the  gastrocnemius,

soleus, tibialis posterior and the peisc>n-
al muscles)  may also help  to  increase
ankle flexibility for plantar flexion. This
can be done using Theraband, a resistive
sheet of rubber, or rubber tubing; both
are usually available, at rehab facilities.
Exercises should include plantar flexion,
inversion (tuning the foot in) and ever-
sion (tuning the foot outward) against
resistance. in addition, perfollrmg these

:=r:s::::=euesn¥rie:;es:r£°empe]::
tar flexion, eversion and inversion with
the help of a second person, or perform-
ing high repetitions Of single leg toe rais-
es may increase ankle plantar flexion
range of motion.

One problem that may be encoun-
tered  with  excessive  stretching  and
strengthening  is  achilles  tendinitis  ctr
more  commonly,  a restriction in the
opposite direction of ankle dorsiflexion.

Susan  M.  Kleiner,  Ph.D.,  R.D.,  L.D.
Partner, Friedman-Kester & Kleiner
Nutrition Speciahists
Nutrition Consultant for the
Cleveland Browns and Cleveland
cavaliers

Reprinted with permission from Swimming Technique May -June  1993

CoACHE§I

Now that we have all  of this

computer technology,  when was

the  last time you tountl yourself

printing  out a workout,

pl]sting  it on your swimmer's
board,  and  lettilig yoilr athletes

go at it while you  sat patiently
in your otfiBe  waiting  for them

to  finish?

Thought for 1994
Know   that   the   way   to   under-
standing  is  through  your  willing-
ness   to  reach  your  own  highest
state    of   awareness,    using    that
awareness   to   get   your   life   on
purpose,     and      radiating      that
awareness   to   everyone   in   your
life.

Dr. Wayne W.  Dyer
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r_e`pprts ?n some pf the issues reidting to this growing segment Of ALustralian s|]ort.
There  is  no  s.b.ortage  of  statistics  about  the  "ageing'.  of  Australia's

population.   The  post  WWII   "bat)y  boomers"   are  now  in  their  40's  with  the
first  genuine  boomers  due  to  t:urn  50  in  1996.     This  gI.oup  has  lived  through
the   "fitness  boom"  and  the  promotion  of  physical  activity  as  a  means  of

:o#:±±ggo±±f:_::::::e:i:grc::S::¥:::u5::t:::::::;.th:::;E:::e:i::o:ch±ecjT
exposure .

Our  life  expectancy  is  also  increasing  markedly  and  is  currently  79  for
women  and  73  for  men,   with  research  showing  that  those  who  now  reach  65  can
expect  to  live  another  18.7  years   (female)   or  14.8  years   (IIiale).
Projections  put  the  over-65s  at  5.2  million  or  20  percent  of  the  population
in   2031.

It  is  therefore  not  surprising  that  a  1990  Vicsport  survey  of  Victorian
sporting  registratiolls  revealed  that  the  over-35s  accounted  for  40  percent
of  adult   (over  20)   registrations.

The  above  st:atistics  suggest  that  an  increasing  number  of  Australians
are  going  to  be  involved  in   "IIiat:ure-aged"   sport  in  the  future.   Already,   27
national  sporting  organisations  have  responded  to  this  demand  by  initiating
programs  for  I:he  mature-aged  and  many  others  intend  to  start  ol.ganising
similar  programs  within  the  next  five  years.

However,   the  growth  of  the  mature-aged  sector  raises  a  number  of  issues
for  sport,   including:

*    What  name  should  be  used  to  identify  sport  for  the  mature-agei'
*    What   should  be  the  starting  age  for  mat:ure-aged  competition?
*     How  should  the  age  divisions  be  girouped   (e.g.,   two,   five,   or

year  bands)?These  debates  are  not  just  semantics  or  administrative  trivia  but  are
concerned  with  the  whole  philosoph¥  of  the  mature~aged  sport  movement.  .

Masters  or  veterans?
The  two  most  common  nalnes  for  mature-aged  competition  are   "Masters"   and"Veterans".     Tbose  arguing  that  Masters  is  inappropriate  believe  the  name

suggests  that  it  is  sport  for  the  ex-elite  or  for  those  who  aspire  to  an
elite  level  of  performance  in  an  age-graded  competition.     They  I)elieve  that
this  emphasis  detracts  from  tlie  real  purpose  of  mature-aged  sport  -
Participation.      TO   others.   Vet-aT.ane   c:iintta-+-+L|+   iL ---- i.  --_ __ _   _a-_   -r` ,..- |-patlon.     To  others,   Veterans  suggests  that  the  participants  are

older  people  or  very  experienced  in  that  sport.     But  this  is  not
the  case  as  some  sports  begin  their  Masters   (the  term  chosen  for  my      P
I    DrrlfrT-ame    ae   `7^`in~    `~    1E    __    1-          I   ....               _)  programs  as  youni  as  25  or  27,  while  others  have  significaiit.      _     ______    ..__._.~    \L.1,.I    I.t=L.tt   |,ii.ust±ii    Ic7r   IIiy

of  people  new  to  the  sport  or  returning  to  the  sport  they  played  at

either
always
project
numbers
school .

Starting  ages
Starting  ages  are  chosen  with  the  age 'of  the  mainstream  participants  in

mind  and  perceptions  of  the  upper  age  limit  for  playing  at  senior  level  in
the  particular  sport.     These  criteria  are  being  challenged  by  people

Reprinted with  pemiission from Sport Report Autumn  1992
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remainir}g  in  mainstream  sport  beyond  the  "normal"  retiring  age  and
performing  well  at  all  levels,  including  the  elite.    Already,  some  sports
are  starting  their  Masters  programs 'at  older  ages  with  women's  hockey,   for
example,  progressively  changing  their  Masters  qualifying  age  from  30  to  35.

Conpetition vs  participation              I
One  of  the  results  of  people  staying  in  mainstream  sport  longer  has

a   been  the  direct  transfer  from  this  level  of  sport  into  Masters  sport..
However,  the  prevailing  low-key,   friendly  competition  of  Masters  sport:  is
being  challenged  by  those  who  make  this  transfer  and  bring  with  them  a

+   competitiveness  which  many  people  involved  in  Masters  sport  find  hard  to
cope  with.                                                                I

Sports  organisations  have  to  develop  strucl=ures  to  cater  for  both  high•  level  competitiveness  and  the  participant  who  is  looking  for  healthy,   safe,
enjoyable,   sports  activity.                  1

I

Drug  usage
Some  sports  already  have  a  Masters  structure  paralleling.t.hat  of  their

mainstream  competition,   complete  with  world  championships,  world  records  and
world  rankings.     These  titles  are  highly  prized  and  the  desire  to  achieve
them  is  strolig  enough  to  introduce  to  Masters  sport  some  of  the  less
desirable  aspects  of  elite  mainstream  sport.    Australia's  medical  officer  at

C£:i::9tow::i:e¥:t£=:n:r:#::'a:rat:::3h:::q:::::::teb::i:X:Su::a:fth±S
performance-enhancing  substances.     And  there  have  already  I)een  strong
rumours  about  drug  use  by  Masters  competitors  in  athletics  and  other  sports.

This  issue  is  complicated  by  the  use  of  some  of  these  banned  substances
for  legitimate  therapeutic  purposesi by  Masters  sports  participants.     While
it  is  easy  to  say  that  if  competitors  require  a  cert:ain  substance  to
maintain  their  health  then  it  should  be  permitted,  there  is  no  doubt  that
some  of  these  substances  also  offer, a  performance  benefit.     Many  Masters
participants  believe  that  drug-testing  is  contrary  to  the  philosophy  of
Masters  sport  but  as  some  of  the  international  events  are  conducted  under
the  auspices  of  bodies  and  rules  such  as  the  IAAF  or  FINA,   the  issue  will
have  to  be  addressed.     The  challenge  is  to  develop  a  policy  appropriate  to
Masters  participants  that  is  fair  to  all  concerned.

I

Elite  support
Some  teaJli  sports  conduct  world, charipionships  where  the  teams  are

official  Australian  teams.     For  instance,   tennis  has  a  series  of  cups  for
age-group  teams  starting  at  35-40.     These  tears,   chosen  by  the  Veterans_                 _    _          _            ,         +      _  I  ___ I  I  _    __L=  _I,    -i  ----- i  -+r,-    a_-_I    _-____     _  _

nnis  Association,  are-endorsed  by  Tennis  Australia  which  also  assists
nancially,  but  not  enough  to  ensLre  that  Australia's  best  representativesC}

can  always  afford  to  go.   -As  the  Masters  sport  movement:  continues  to  grow
and  as  these  events  gain  status,  pressure  will  mount  for  I.ecognition  of
performances  and  for  increased  financial  support  from  sporting  organisations
and  governments.     I)etermining  where  Masters  sport  representatives  fit  in  the
continuum  of  representative  sport,   which  begins  at  under  12  and  now  has  no
end  point,   will  emerge  as  a  major  i„ssue  during  this  decade.

Commercial  interest
Despite  the  above,   some  of  the  most  successful  international  Masters2   events  in  the  1980s  have  been  organised  with  no  competitive  structure  at

all.     Golden  Oldies  festivals  ara  organised  simply  t:o  provide  the
opportunity  to  play  and  enjoy  fellowship  with  others  in  the  festival.    All
games  are  officially  draws,  no  champions  are  declared  and  any  awards  al.e  for"activities"  on  and  off  the  field.     Usually  associated  with  rugby  union,
Golden  oldies  now  offer  festivals  in  cricket,  netball,   soccer,  hockey  and
softball,  with  basketball  also  being  considered.

Air  New  Zealand  initiated  the  Golden  Oldies  concept  in  1979  and  orms
all  Golden  Oldies  events.     The  recent  Rugby  Union  Festival  in  Perth
attractedl  over  5000  participants  with  an  estimated  economic  benef it  to
Western  Australia  of  $18  million.     As  conditions  of  entry,   all  competitors
were  bound  to  travel  internationally  on  Air  New  Zealand,   to  use  Australian
Airlines   (Air  New  Zealand's  nominated  domestic  carrier)   and  to  take  a



Festival  package  which  ranged  from  $830  to  $1200  per  person  (excluding
air fares).    Obviously,   these  conditions  of  entry  generate  considerable
T+,I-I ----    C__   1=_   ,,_        -       I         _       . -      .
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_     _ _    ---__.     i ----- `-`-`.    `-`++.oLut=LaJ+Lt=business  for  Air  INen  Zealand,  their  associated  domestic  carriers  and  the
tourist  companies  that  provide  the  ground  cover.     It  could  be  argued  that
commercial  operators  are  exploiting  Masters  sport  by  making  these  events
unnecessarily  expensive  and  that  profits  which  could  I)e  going  to  sport  al.e
going  to  commercial  organisations.     However,   it  cannot  be  denied  that  Air
New  Zealand  saw  a  comercial  opportunity,  acted  on  it,   and  have  put  togetheG
a  concept  which  has  proved  enormously  popular  and  successful.

The  fact  that  most  involved  in. Masters  Sport  are  either  at  the  higher

g::::=a:fd±:S::as::e:::o::d£:=e:a¥:s::=:tss:±±d=na:::::±±3g i:rg:gh::r        i
cormercial  interests  (particularly  those  selling  superannuat:ion  products).
It  is  no  coincidence  that  onlF  one  of  t:he  sports   (hockey)  involved  in  Golden
Oldies  has  a  separate  Masters  program  administered  in  Australia  by  the
nat:ional  sporting  organisation.     Clearly  there  is  a  demand  for  Masters  sport
and  if  sport  does  not  respond  then  the  commercial  sector  most  certainly
will,   as  Golden  Oldies  has  shown.

Coordination  of  events
In'creasingly,   as  the  demand  for  masters  sporting  events  grows,   there

will  be  a  need  for  event  coordination  t:o  safeguard  the  viability  of  existing

:;:=E: ::gt:3a::s±:: :a: :::a::_::eEeh::c:::::::;d £::::d±S:9 , G=3:nnE:erCi
large  number  of  individual  sports  already  conducting  their  oun  state,
national  and  international  events,  clashes  are  inevitable,  and  the  quality
of  some  events  will  be  compromised.

Commercial  organisations,  as  well  as  sporting  organisations,   often
organise  Masters  sporting  festivals.     Accol`dingly,   there  is  a  need  for
effective  coordination  of  events  to  safeguard  the  viability  of  existing
events  and  to  assist  new  events  to  be  successful.

Together  or  separat:e?
Twelve  sports  have  Masters  associations  that  are  autonomous  and  have

varying  relationships  with  the  mainstream  national  sporting  organisations.
The  Masters  associations  typically  I)egan  because  the  older  par.ticipants  in
these  spot.ts  did  not  feel  they  were  being  given  a  fair  go  I)y  the  sport's
authorities.     In  some  sport:s  conflicts  still  exist  and  in  others  there  are
features  with  which  the  national  spol.ting  organisations  are  not  entirely
comfortable.     The  message  for  other  sports  is  very  clear:     either  cater  for
the  mature-aged  or  watcb  them  (or  commercial  operators)   develop  their  our
structures .
Other  problems

The  growth
present  admini
those  who  come
similar  level

of  Masters  sport  may  soon  outstrip  the  capacity  of  its
--I-|. -_   I_   ___     ,1       . -stration  to  provide  tie  services  necessary,  particularly  for+     __-_   -_J=_--`-I    \,+    i +a

iT`+A    Mac-+A--__-_i    ]L±___     ,  -         - --I ---- 1  r    r`--`-+`-`^+i>.Li.I    L\JLinto  Masters  sport  directly  from  mainstream  sport  expecting  a
of  service.

And,   in  a  related  issue,   considerable  debate  surrounds  the  effect  of
Masters  sport  on  the  volunteer  sector.     Some  argue  that  Masters  sport  will
increase  the  supply  of  sporting  volunteers  bp  either  re-kindling  or
maintaining  people's  interest  in  sport.    But  others  believe  that  Masters
sports  will  reduce  the  supply  of  volunteers  as  people  take  the  option  of
participation  over  adrinistration.     Research  suggests  that  both  phenolliena
occur  but  that  overall  there  is  a  nett  grain  in  volunteers.

Despit:e  these  problems,   the  opportunities  for  individuals,   sport  and
Australian  society  to  benefit  from  the  growth  in  the  Masters  sector  are  too
important  to  be  lost  just  because  it  appears  difficult  to  deal  with  the
issues.     As  George  Bernard  Shaw  saidl:     "We  don`t  stop  plaFing  because  we  get
old,   rather  we  get  old  I)ecause  we  stop  playing."     If  this  is  true,   then
let's  keep  the  mature-aged  on  the  field.

*theT=oen:ea:=rearrs] :np°::  I,:=j:=:3 _1_S  .a_j:Lint  Projec:t  Of  the  Australian  Sports  cc>mission  and
t:he  Confederat:ion  of  Australian  Sp:rt.
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Led Movemen(I En the Breaststroke
Ivy Ffonnuala En§e-vf k

Reprinted from swimming Technique F:b -April 1993         Soutliam|.(on, England

The importance of leg move-
ments  in  the  breaststroke  is
another kettle of fish compared

with the freestyle kick. Some experts say
that the breaststroke kick is respolisible
for about 50  percent of the forward
propulsion of the stroke. This is on aver-
age,  of  course.  Some  swimmers  are
stronger puuers and some are stronger
kickers, so the percentage will vary.

Breaststroke is  quite a complicated
stroke and coordination is very impor-
tant. The wrong coordinatlon can steal
propulsion from either the kick or the
pull, thus not auowing these two parts
of the stroke to perform at their opti-
mum level. Remember the pull and the
kick are in series, not in parallel, so their
propulsion parts must not overlap.

For  the beginl`er  coach,  1`11 describe
the  complicated  coordination  of the
breaststroke  showing where the kick
comes in the full stroke.

AIvy-ouit: P®sition
We'11 start with the lay-out
position which should be

completely streamlined. This is the pc)si-
tlon at the completion of the kick, when
the  feet have floated  up  to  their  start
position and where the soles of the feet
are plantar  flexed,  facing  toward  one
another.  The length of the glide  at this
lay-out position is minimal and depends
upon the ty|ie of swimmer. A swinmer
with a stronger kick than pull will stay
in  the lay-out position shightly longer  .
Also, they will vyait until their  "magic
moment"  (the moment when you feel
that if you don't do something, you'll
slow down from the momentum gained
by the kick) before starting the pun. The
strol`ger Fuller and 50 percent swimmer
will nrinilrLize the lay-out, which will be
barely  marked.  They  will  choose their
"magic moment" to start pulling, which
may be  as  the legs  are st]ll floating up

after the propulsive part of the kick has
finished.  In  this  latter  case,  the  leg
[ecoverymayverywelltakeoverdirect-
ly from the `'float-up." The idea is not to
rininize the effect of the kick by start-
ing the leg recovery before the first part
of the pull is completed.

Bf irst Part of Pulu
legs Tratlb.a
At    the    right    "magic

moment,"  and while the legs are still
streamlined  (and maybe still floating
up),  the pull begins-comparatively
easy, with water feeling and the right
pattern, until the hands reach the maxi-
mum width and depth of the pull.

CSeconb Part of. PUN
legs q`ecoverlng
At  the  point  where   the

hands and forearms turn for the inward
and upward part of the pull, the lower
part of the legs, led by the heels, begins
to lift (not too fast because the legs are
moving in the wrong direction for for-
ward  motion)  toward  the  buttocks.
Think  lift here.  The  thighs  will sink,
because   where   else   can   they   go?
However,  the  thighs,  which  are  the
widest part of the legs, must not cause
too much resistance. I don't like to teach
small  children  the breaststroke  kick
while  they  are sitting  on  the  deck, as
they will be'ithinking  of  dra.wing up
their knees  toward  their chests  and  if
you think of these kids as being on their
stomachs,  their knees  and  thighs  will
sink  too  low in  the water  and  cause
resistance.   If   the   swimmer   draws
his/her knees  toward  the stomach,  the
buttocks win ri§e at the wrong I)oint in
the stroke. The buttocks should be low
at this point. I (See suggestions for prac-
ticing the breaststroke kick on land  at
the end of this paper.)

If the hands/arms don't do anything
while  the legs  are recovering,  the  legs
will  pull  the  body  backward.  That's
when  the pull  gains  speed,  to  quite  a
high velocity, as  the hands are pulled
inward and upward to a point some-
where between the chin and  the  top  of
the  chest.  Don't let  the  speed  of the
movement make you lose water feeling.
This  part of  the  pull  pattel'n  should
counteract the negative recovery move-
ment of the legs. Don`t sink the elbows
by drawing them in to your ribs so your
arms look like chicken wings. Remember,
no  chicken  wings!  It's  the  hands  and
fcirearms  that lead  the stroke,  and  the
elbows  then  follow  through  as  the
hands move forward into their recovery
with no waiting under the chin.

Dqiecovery of PUN
fowHbeb ®4cku74rb
`I(t`ck

The hands move forward  (called  the
recovery),  followed by  forearms  and
elbows.  They  shc)uld  use  an  average
speed  because  they  are  going  in  the
"wrc)ng"  direction and  must not cause

too much resistance. The arms must be
straightened, with elbows in-the body
in  a  streamlined position.  Don't be  a
sriow plough! The resistance caused by
the  arms  is  couliteracted by  the  kick,
which  is  a backward,  rounded,  quite
broad, slightly downward  (because it's
three-dimensional), fast whiplash move-
ment.  The feet must be dorsi-flexed
(turned  outward)  to  comply  with  the
rules  and,  of  course,  will  give  best
results.  The  end  of the  kick is  a  snap
which should bring the feet into a plan-
tar-flexed position with the soles of the
feet facing  one another.  Here  the but-
tocks rises, allowmg the body to surf. If
you study still  photographs  of  good
breaststrokers  and butterflyers  at  this

Spraying  fruit  and  vegetables  with  water  not  only  extends  shelf  life,  but  also  helps  retain
nutrients.
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Swimmers
with a

flexible

back will

look
rather like

ducks
with their

shoulders
high

above the
water.

--=_==-_-`==:ai:==±se±=.
point in their strokes, you won't be able
to see the difference in body shape (dis-
counting the head and arms). AIter the
kick is  completed  the buttocks  should
sink as  the  legs float up  to  the  lay-out
position.  As  mentioned  above  (in  sec-
tions A and 8) the kick recoverv should
begin  (and  still  with  a  low  `bottom)
when the outward/downward part of
the pull is completed.

It is important that the legs float up
after  the  completion  of the prc)pulsive
part of the kick, otherwise the next kick
will  be  lower,  and  the next lower still.

Swimmers  with  a  very flexible back
will -look   rather  like   "ducks"   and,
because  their shoulders are high above
the  surface,  therr  hands  may  recover
over  the  surface appearing  to  "hump"
over the water. This will cause less resis-
lance  than the through-water recovery.
This last type of swimmer dominates the
fastest,  breaststroke-swimming scene.

Jalsodrills for the whole str-oke and as

long as the rhythm is not changed in the
drills,  they  can give  very good results.

Explaining  the  coordinatior`  of  the
stroke might be too complicated for the
younger swimmers and might not even
be necessary. Watohing good swimmers
and then  "seeing" tkyemselves doing the

i:E:ar:dy::=b:ii'nee:::ff:tri:kg..:f:ee:

::;¥o:oegpp[:T,:o#]goy,gu6ro,:sthhoer¥;
long.,,

rills:  There are a multinde of
in-water drills for breaststroke
pulling and kicklng. There are

uggestions for leaning the cor-
rect  breaststroke kick  on land
for a first-time learner:

"wc   miis(   cODtinue   to   infrorJuc€

3f I    eDCotlzzJge   Bow   pcopJe   and
ideas,  but  sjiou]d  flo;  dinld  the
`Fvisdom'  aJ]d  experieDce  of  those

who served before..

•J+`..
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1)  Have the swimmer lie on his/her

stomach  with  body  and legs  stream-
lined. Don't allow`the swimmer to lock
back  at  the  legs  because  this  is  a.  ``feel-
ing" exercise.

2) Grasp both feet with one hand and
lift  the  lower legs,  heels  first,  easily
toward  the buttocks,  saying,  "Up." At
the  same  time  use  the  other hand  to
keep the buttocks down.

3) Use both hands to turn the swim-
mer's feet  to  the dorsi-flexed  position,
saying, "Out.„

4) As you glide the legs in a rounded,
backward, fast-whiplash movement,
say,  "Round,"  making sure  the  feet
come together in a streamlined, plantar
flexed, `'monkey" pc)sition.

5)  After a  few  times,  ask  the swim-
mer  tc>  repeat  the  whole  movement

alone  while repeating,  "Up,  out and
round" in the rhythm suggested above.

When the swimmer is able to dc) the
kick  correctly,  tell  him/her  that for
homework the exercise must be done 50
times a day on the floor until the pattern
is correct in the water. You should also
include the instruction of a buttocks lift
as the legs float straight up and through~
out  the  recovery.  Actually, it's  not  too
difficult to collect a faulty breaststroke
kick. Each swimmer may have a differ-
ent farilt to coITect.

After  the  corrections  are  made,  it
might take a long time before the swim-
mer has a strc>ng kick using the correct

pat[em. It needs plenty of practice and a
swinmer may be tempted to go back to
their old way of kicking.  Watch for this.

The kick off fl.om  the wall must be
strong,  streamlined  and  preferably  on
the  side  so  the  swimmer  doesn't lose
time by tuning onto his/her stomach
while at the wall. The body then glides
onto  the  stomach  (to  comply with  the
rules) before swimming ccmmences.

At the swimmer's  "magic moment,"
the long pull,  allowed  by  the rules,
should begin. At the completion of this
pull,  the legs recc)ver.  The hands move
together up the body as far as the chin.
From there they shoot forward, stream-
lined, and the kick is executed in its cor-
rect,  rounded,  backwal.d,  whiplash
movement. As  the second  pull reaches
its maximum  width,  the  head should
break the surface. Now's the time to go
for it. §

HEALTH  NEWS
*Pregnant women should  avoid spa's  or at least limit your soak to  1(

minlitesorless,aceordingtoAustralianresearchersBarryRRidgeana
Dr.  Graham  M  Budd.  In  their study  some  subjects  raised  their  core
body  temperature  abcIve  the  critical   102%   (F)mark  without  feeling
uncomfortably  hot.  Apparently  "subjective  discomfort  is   not  wholly
reliable    as    a     safeguard     against    overheating".     Further    body
temperatures were raised faster in some subjects than in others.

Pregnant swimmers in  hot indoor pools  and northern latitudes should
be particulariy wary of overheating.

*Low  intake  Of manganese  found  in  foods  such  as  spinach,  carrots,

whole grain breads and cereals, sunflower seeds and almonds may be
relatedtoincreasedmenstrualfluidloss.Theaccompaniedmineraliess
could put women at a greater risk of developing anaemia.

*A  recent study on the long  term  effects  of smog from the  Unjvers`ify

Of California has shown that children's lungs stop growing earlier and
are  more  susceptible  to  respiratory  ailments when  they  grow  older.
Someadultssufferedlungcapactfylossesofupto75%.Manysubjects
mistakenly thought their reduced stamina
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win season is underway. Practices
are becoming more rigorous, and
swimmers are working harder to

by Lisa Honig
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gettheirpeakperformances.Butaword
of caution goes  out to serious  swim-
mers..stretchyourfeet.

Recreational and  competitive swim-
mers  alike are vulnerable  to painful
cramps in their feet. In fact, the problem
of foot cramps while swimming is more
common than any other ajJment, accord-
ing to Neal Rubin, head swim coach at
the Mermaid Swim Club and Plymouth-
Whitemarsh      High       School      in
Perusylvania.

"During the first week of practice

probably one-third  of my swimmers
will  complain  of  foot  cramps,"  said
Rubin. '`By the end of the season proba-
bly  everyone  on  `the  team will have
experienced a foot cramp."

Foot cramps can be very painful. The
cramp is tnggered by flexing the mus-
cles in the arch of the foot and holdmg
that position for an extended period of
ire.

acL:sa:E:nwfsLt°ex;::d(uCc:s2t)h:tn:I:ape:::
duced   when   muscles    are   active.

¥h:::¥¥iethtehrco3%istch=be[:oadw:¥s::1:
but when the Inuscle is contracted for a
long period of time, as it is when doing
a  swimming kick,  the vessels  are  con-
stricted and the waste cannot properly
escape. In other words, the C02 and lac-
tic acids build up  and don't allow the
muscle to relax.

Swimmers  are  especially prone  to
this type of aihent because they point
their toes when they kick, continuously
flexing the muscles in their feet. Pushing
off the pool wall further shortens all of
the muscles that are already under ten-
sion and sends  the foot into  a severe

Cramp.
''A foot Camp causes even the hearti-

est of swimmers to wan.t to get out of
the water," said Coach Rubin.

But foot cramps  can be avoided.
Dr.  James  MCGuire,  a  podiatric

physician  at the Pennsylvania
College  o£ Podiatric Medicine
(PCPM),  says that stretching
and  massaging  the  arch. of
the foot before getting into
the water can help  to  get
rid of any existing waste
products that are in the
muscle,   reducing   the
chances of a cramp.

'`The best way to pre-

vent  fc>ot  cramps  is  to
develop  the  muscle  by
exercising  it,"  said  Dr.
MCGuire. ''Exercising with-
in   the   sport,   like   doing
repeated pushes  off the wall
andflexingthefootwitheachpush-off,
will build up the number of sman blood
vessels feeding the muscle in the foot.
Once  the  muscle  is  developed  you
shouldn`t g.et cramps at all."

When a. cramp does occur, however,
there are ways to relieve the pain. "One
thing to do isi to try to keep swimming,
said Dr. MCGuire, ''but if that is just too

pamful,  a  slow,  prolonged,  steady
stretch is the best way to get rid of the
cramp.„

According to Dr. MCGuire, the prop-
er way to stretch the foot is to go to the

pool wall and put your toes as high as
youcangetthelnonthewallwhileleav-
ing your heel on the floor of the pool.
Then push ybur toes  against  the wall
and lift yourt heel to  get the maxinLim
stretch of the arch. Hold the stretch for
about 20 seconds, or until you feel the
archofyourfootrelax.Repetitive,short

stretching
and releasing

is  not  as bent?fi-
cial  as  a  long,  slow

stretch.
Ma5sa.ging     the     already

cramped muscle may help. However,
when the muscle is cramping, rubbing
the muscle may irritate it and cause it to
c:ramp more.

Muscles tend to be more tense in cold
wa.ter.   If  you  are   getting  frequent
cramps,  check  the water temperature
and make silre that it is nc)t too cc)1d. In
contrast, if you have access to a hot tub
or spa, submergmg your foot in the hot
waiter may relieve  a  cramping muscle.
The heat helps to expand the blood ves-
sels that feed the muscle in the foot, and
make it easier for C02 to escape.

Footcrampsarepainfulbutgenerally
harmless.  However,  muscle  cramps
might be sign of a more serious  prob-
len.  If you  are experiencing recurring
foctt cramps long into the swim season,
it may be an early sign of a circulatory
disorder in the feet or legs, and a podi-
atncphysicianshouldbeconsulted.

Anecdotal evidence would also indicate that a variety of other factors may also contribute to
cramps.  Factors cited  include wind  chill  (air temperature across the  legs),  dehydration,  lack
Of potassium (as found in bananas) and swimmers whh inflexible ankles who force their toes
to point as they kick.  Drinking plenty of fliiids, eating bananas, stretching to increase flexibility
and even drinking tonic water for the Quinine content,  are popular "cures",   (Ed.)
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1994 - THE YEAR OF TEE COACH

tno::g€£::n:£thhaesird::fatrr:Eu]t;%E::EE:I+eTrdoftht;ecoc¥cTftyaHarge,theAustra]fan

b¥hg£EsotLafao:;ceoar]ddng=se:eftaeweL9e:%;=pE::ffeTr,anmc:;tog;roe:Lo#:;:sn:#xhfs]tgf::
promotion of "the coach".

At the heart of the campaign will be accreditation.

i£:]t:h:i:C::;:Sos;°£:te::g::%:o;:£:at!e::::£o:{¥§i.:::ctf:re:dgtaaii:ae::S:=;:°a:t;Si:e;t:e:ieie;:;¥`:a::S:o:£::i:e:s;i:%¥hsiii[::
sp orting organisations.

Objectives

:      :i :?:P:h:::I:::tEeui¥b;e:P:::a:::o:fdr¥eEd:::a:::hg::aLcecsr:£ict::Toe:ches
g:      I: Erc°r:a°s:eta:a=g8earsoaf perffae|Ses:°o:ches
6.       To increase coach education opportunities in rural areas.

Strategy

:¥m:e;:§a:nLyE;:sau:;§ja]:t:i:o;s:p;Eas;£e:;:f;fa¥oa;[Z:1:;yoT:[¥f:o:c§v¥L::;:[:;§L¥L::e:e:a:::TE:¥e]ofi::off
HelpisalsoneededfromtheNationalSportingOrganisations.

£l::te:rt:oa:se;s:un±EN:art;:I:sa£Leo:f:£::L¥g/?;rpe::::i#e:r*Shhe°rEbL;¥adsLsSpu]g?e:tfese[ahratofL:hce°acc:aT#

;r°oihoftsio::ffa:Li Fe:tt±e°=:]ersp°rtm8  °rganlsatlons  will  receive  a  Year  of  the  coach

:h:eruf:::r:oh?(r:o:f:::2:1:i:mt:teef|E5|aelagsne=o:,aocrtt#fal::rEygogurusoraiat:1esaAluos|rfao|:a:h:o::::no:

WithoutdoubtthemostcommonweaknessofaHhumanbelngsisthehabitofleavingtheir
minds open to the negative influence of other people.
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Pioneer Fanny
a

swimmer  encounters,  most of them  out of
the  water.  During her career,  from  1905  to
1921, she was dogged by 'wowsensm' from
both male and female officials,

She  swam  at  a  time  when  women  were
not allowed to compete at carnivals if male
spectators   were   present   and   when   large
sigl`s,  forbidding  men  from  entering,  were
displayed above turn-
stiles  at  female  com-r\. tions.  There  were

ire resmctions  on
the     costumes     girls
could    wear    -    two

piece swimsuits  were
barred.   And  women
swimmers   were  prc)-
hibited     from     [rav-
elling without female
chaperones.

I  knew  Fanny  well
when   I  first  entered
journalism   50   years
ago   and   had   many
long   talks   with   her.
She  would  come  into
the      Sydney     Dczl.ly
Telegraph office and
sit   on   a   bench   op-
Dosi[e    the    copyboys'

1  while  she  waited  for  her  boyfriend.
Allison, one of the racing reporters.

She  told  me  that  although  she  had  been
officially  granted  11  world  records,  claims
for  other  worlcl  times  were  never  sent  for
recognition   by   women   officials   who  be-
1ieved   it   was   wrong   for   women   to   seek

publicity.

The dominant figure in women's affairs in
those  early  years  of  the  20th  century  was
Rose Scott.  She introduced the first Family

I     %:{%t]erTs:nf:ot:;Ill;,o:hAc]tTesbhn:at;:s £[csto atE:

first  president  of the  NSW  Ladies'  Swim-

£nnngotAshsa°vC:at{t°ono  a:ducfnc:oi:`s:i, "Ye:
finement,  and delicacy in relations between
men and women."

Scott   bitterly   opposed   Fanny   and   her
friencl,   Mina   Wylie,   going   to   the    1912
Olympics    in    Stockholm   and   when   the
NSWLSA    decided   to'   support   a   fund-
raising  venture  to  get  them  to  the  Games,

governments   rejected   their   pleas   for   fi-
nancial    help;    the,  Australasian    Olympic
Council   was   penniless;   and   the   all-male
Amateur      Swimming     Association      was
hard-pressed to  find money  for male  stars.
let alone any women swimmers.

Finally, Mrs Mclntosh, the wife of a noted
entrepreneur    and  i vice-president    of    the
NSWLSA,   organised   carnivals   and  fund-
raising  events  to   send  Durack  to     Stock-
holm.     Wylie's     supporters     organised     a

Courtesy Na[ional  Soort Information  Centre

The   fame   of   the   two   Australian   girls
spread  across   the  world  and  helped  end
taboos  against  women  surfing  at the  same
beaches   as   men,   their   decorum   making
nonsense  of clains  that  "male  demonstra-
tions  of lust"  would upset carTiivals  where
they disported themselves.

Over the next few years, Fanny set world
records  at  distances  from   loo  yards  to  a
mile. but some of her finest swims were in
handicap   races    in   which   she   conceded

opponents  big  starts
and  beat  them.   She

sim]lar  fund  and  Wylie's  father,  the  owner
of  the  baths   on  the  Coogee  I.ocks   where
both  girls  learnedl to  swim,  chipped  in  the
shortfall.                    ,

Fanny,  who  was  christened  "Sarah"  after
her  birth  in  Sydney  on   October  27`   1889,
travelled to the Games with her sister, Mary
-  author  of  the  celebrated  books,  Kz.Hgs  I.#

GI.ass Castles. Mary Of Maranoa a:nd other
works.    Their    father,    an    Irish    publican,
founded  a  grazing  dynasty  that  opened  up
vast areas of Australia.

At Stockholm, Fanny won her heat, sem-
final  and  final  of the  loo  metres  freestyle
and  broke  the  world  record  twice  on  her
way   to   the   gold   medal.   Wylie   took   the
silver.   Both   women   used   the   Australian
crawl and the two-beat kick style.

Six  days  later,  she  set  a  world  record  for
300 metres and nine days  later,  she reduced
the  world  loo  metres  record  to  1  min  18.8

Scott    resigned.    The    federal    and    state        sees.

and    Wylie     toured
Amenca three times
without     being     al-
lowed   to    accept   a
dollar in expenses.

Frequently      when
the  mall brought the
latest   world   record
lists     to     Australia,
she was puzzled the
some   of   her   times
had    not   been    rec-
ognised.      Enquiries
revealed  that   w6m-
en    who    conducted
canivals          where
girls      "shut     them-
selves   in   like   nuns
and   conducted their

own  dip-affairs"   had
not been  able to  overrule  their prudish  no-
tions on sel f-agcq,Tandisement!

She  trained  hard  to  defend  her  Olympic.
title   eight  years   later  in  Antwerp   but  a
week   before  the  Australians   left   fc)r   the
1920 Games` she had to have her appendix
removed.    Complications    following    that
operation  forced  her  to  retire  from  com-
petitive swimm]ng.

Thirteen  years  after  her  death  from  can-
cer   in    1956,   Fanny    Durack   was    post-
humously    elected    to    the    lnternational
Swimmng  Hall   of  Fame  in   Florida.   In
1985,  the  woman  who  paved  the  way  for
Glare Dennis, Lorraine Crapp. Dawn Fras~
er,   Shane   Gould,   Tracey   Wickham   and
other women swimming stars,  was  elected
as one of the original members of the Sport
Australia Hall of Fame.

Jack  Pollard's  latest  book, the Comp\e;+e;

Illustrated  Guide to  Fish, w!.ffe pal.nj!.ngs Z7y

Walter      S[ackpool,      is      avalrdble      for
Christmas.

Reprinted from Sport Report Vol  13 No 4 Silmmer 1993
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Level One Coaching Principles based on Beginning Coaching  (Level 1 Coach's Manual:  See pages 137-139)

WILL TllE LAW INVOLVE  ITSELF IN
THE AREA 0F SPORT
Sportspeople are often surprised that the law
will  involve  itself in  their  area.  The  fact  is,
however,  that  the  law  is  the  means  which
society adopts for the protection of rigbts and
the settlement of disputes.

Law suits have been brought against coaches
for  not  teaching  skills  properly,  failing  to
adequately supervise activities and for failure
to   carry   out   correct   first   aid   procedures.

HOW DOES THIS AFFECT A COACH

pAurnurye!;:g|hj:£=::sc:ap¥oiFegs::;if'oE'a;g:Fgealr
responsibility to provide their athletes with the
utmost care.

WHAT IS  NEGLIGENCE?
Negligence can be defined as the failure by the
coach to perfom a legally owed duty as would a
reasonable and prudent coach. . . with the failure
resulting in actual damage that is a result of the
breach of duty and that should have been fore-
seen by the prudent coach.  A bl`each  of the re-
quired standard of care can occur through an act,
an error or an omission.

WHAT IS STANDARD 0F CARE?
The standard of care is based on what is known
about  the  prevention  and  care  of injuries  and
otheraspectsofcoaching.Thecoachwillbejudged
notbywhathe/sheknowsbutwhathg/sheshould
have known. Ignorance is no excuse in law. The
coach  must  then  act  in  accordance  with  that
knowledge. Coaches owe it to their athletes 1:o be
competent in  all aspects of coaching. They also
have a  duty to reooularly update  their  coaching
knowledge and to  keep themselves informed of
new developmen±s.

THE  COACHES  ''IVIUST"  LIST
Coaches have at least ten important duties when
carrying out their activities.
While not  exhaustive  steps,  carrying them  out
will substantially reduce the chances of a success-
ful clain of negligence against the coach.

+ coAenEs I you` CANNOT po+wlrm You LikE.  our vunT is RiGIIT! +;t

The   Christmas   1993   Issue   Of  The   Australian   Masters   Swimming   Coaches   Newsletter
inadvertently advertised the 1994 Coaches Indemnity Insurance as $25.  please note the new
fee for 1994 is $30.  (See page 29 of this issue)
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fph.en::bn#¥esg.i:ath`em:::cfts:gasggt::gye#¥e=:I,6
(1990)*.

1Provide a SafeEnvironment
Facilities and equipment must
be safe for both the users  and
the others involved in the com-
petition. Adverse weather con-
ditions must also be taken into
consideration  during  competi-
tion and practice sessions.

planned  practice  sessions.  Us-

a:,IagE:h::egnaott:Can::I;:k:Li;:e?;pu?
skills, is imperative.

Athletes must be
Evaluated for Injury
and Incapacity
Athletes with an injury or inca-
pacity should not be expected

Loarz;eff]o::jvafnty¥Rootean£;I::leg
should  ever be forced to  take

::tt;nfsahn¥oa.Cifnvi#uaithd:Eedr:
ences must be accounted for.

!+` :°urfu8sfta¥ce£:ishouldnot
Young  athletes  should  be
matched not only according to

:ge:n=::ii¥:k.Ti:i,:;;',i:::d:g::
ered.

Shaofoeuladndbperp°p!::£Eeqdujpment
Existiligcodesandstandardsfor
equipment should be met  and

i::egqu:a[rtpg¥yr:r¥psai§cu#ale#k:e?P:tt£;i
safe to use at all tines.

Athletes must be Warned of
the  Inherent Risks  of the
Sport
The inherent risks of any sport

E:Sn±`:;LET!a,hcce#.bw:
understandandappreciatethose
risks. In some situations, even
such  a waning  may  not be
enouch:    for  example,  where
young people are involved in a
school supervised activity.

Activities  must  be  Closely
Supervised
Adequate  supervision  is  neces-
sary to ensure the practice envi-
ronment  is  as  safe  as  possible.
Each sport will have its own spe-
cificrequirelnelitsinthisregard.

Coaches Should know First
did
Coaches  should  have  a  knowl-
edge of basic emergeney proce-
dures  and  keep  up  to  date  on
them.  Coaches  sbould  know
STOP(Stop,Talk,Observe,Pre-
vent further  injury)  and RICE
(Resb Ice, Compression and El-
evation) procedures for manag-
inginjuries.Coachesshouldhave
awhttenemergencyplananden-
surethatappropriatemedicalas-
sistance js available. At the very
least coaches should ensure that
nothing is done which could ag-
gravate any inj ury.

Develop Clear, Written
Rules for Training and
General Conduct
Many injuries  are the result of
foc>ling around in change rooms
and training venues. Clear writ-
tenrulesshouldbedevelopedfor
general  cctnduct  and behaviour
in such situal:ions,

Coaches should keep
Adequate Records
Adequate records are useful aids
to planning and are essential in
all cases of injury. Record cards
should be  kept  on  all  athletes,
including  relevant  general  and
medical     information     and
progress  reports.  Accident  re-
ports (not diagnoses) should be
lnade  as  soon  as  possible  after
each injury occurs.

I Martens, R., ( 1990) S#ccc"frJ Coaching,  Leisure Press, Champaign, nlinois.

Reprinted from Sports  Coach Volume  15  r{umber 2 April  -June  1992 with  permission from
the Australian coaching council  lnc.            (

I****
I

I

NOTE:  Diie to my recent resignation Kay Pox from WA has taken over as National  Fitness
and Coaching Director.  Please address all your correspondence regarding coaching matters
to her c/- 8 Syree Court Mamion WA 6020 ,
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GETTING    THE    ATTENTION    0F    YOUR    LOCAL    PRE§§

Peoplc tend [o travel 3-5 kmsfor food and essentials and
up to  10 kms for clothing a.nd per-.
sonal items. The local press is the   .
main medium for this kind of infor-
ma[ion,  (others are direct mail and
community radio stations) .

It [herefor`e pays to get your.local

press onside. Here's how yori do i[.
..

WRITERS  WON'T  PERCEl.VE` A

.    ST.ORY  AS  YOU  DO

The coricems of joumalis[s have
more [o do with "writing good copy"
than with the. things yod feel pas-
sionate about in yoiir business. They
are not afraid to re-write anything

you might write about.yourself, and
complaints Could put them offside.

Furthermore, a local paper will
derive its most significan[ revenue
from advertising. All editors k;ow
the difference between  "editorial"
and wbat  [hey call  "adver[orial"  (a.

product endorsement thihly dis-
guised as editorial).    .

If that'3 what you want, buy a

page. They'll print anything you like
on  [ha[ page - it's your`s.  But unless`

you do  this,  they will call the shots,
and will probably feel that they are
doing yo.u a significant favour.

_

THERE'S  NEWS  AND  THERE.'S

.NEWS       .1-
.,-  Much.Of'che 'l.acal  new; c6mcs

from a junic;I doing the rounds of

the courts,  the police records and the
council chamb`ers. Journalists usually
find,cris boring, yet css.ential [o the
heart of any paper. Thor:'s the occa-
sional big news story, but it's more
usual to feature details of new roads,
sub-divisions, prize wi,pn'ers etc.

.With these kinds of stories as the

. basis of the editorial content, writers
;njoy featuring colourful .events to
brighten up' the paper.

If you want .to get. the attention
of your local paper, start by provid-
ing them with such a s[ory] some-
thing exciting which ajournalist     -
might enjoy. For example:  .

• Writers enjoy meeting famous.

people,  i['s one of the perks of the
job.  Film stars,  rock.stars,  sp6rts
starts T just stars! Hire one for an in-

store event and invite th.e press.
• Wri[ers have a soft spot.for

''ideologically sound"  stories.  The

environment,  sponsorships,  local
heroes, young achicvers, etc. Try to
wrap your story around these.

•. Writers tend. to  identify with .I

employees more than management or

EVEI]YTHING
SHOULD BE  MADE

AS SIMPLE AS
POSSIBLE,  BUT NO

SIMPLEFl

product. If. you are.pioneering an
employee beneflt schem.e, your local

press may choose to promote you as
an example for others [o follow.

PRESS   RELEASES  CAN  BE

USEFUL

Although writers apprecja[e press
releases,  a phone call.may do as well.

If you fax them a press r.clease,
and it's goo.d,  the sheer convenience
of having the story already cold and
written might appeal-to them
because i[ saves work. And if you've
also  got a photograph enc.losed,  i['s
easier still - saving the newspaper the
cost of a.freelance photogra.phe[.  So  a

goQd press release will increase your
chance of being published.

However a poor release will do
more harm than good. They will read
•it,  decide that it's not a good story.,

and further contact from you on the
same rna.t[er will irritate them.

A` good Prc5] release ii)ill:

• Headline with. a news angle,

which appeals to a range of people.
• The first paragraph will cover

wh6?what?where.>when?andwhy.>
• The editor will be able [o  trim

the story tiy cutting from. the bottom
without.al[eringthesense.-

A.poor release u)ill:

• Headline with yotir self-interest

as the angle, with an advertising
headline rathc.I than a news headline.

• . The first paragraph. vyiil talk

obsessively.of you and your product.
PTO~
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.aira

' . There will bc a+scnsc of muddle

throughout the pifFe, so th;t anyone
using it will have to re-write it.  .

Aloto.fpcoplescnd.dutrelcases
like that. You.r local editor probably
has-a who-le rubbish bin full c,i them.

1
I         DON.TTF`YTO.-SOFTEN  UPN.

`.      YOUR  EDITORWITH  FREEBIES

•  If you wish to give your editor a

free pro,d.uc[ sample, do so after the
business' of running or not running
ire story has been s€ttlea. Don't try
to influence.your editor vyi[h gifts. It
won't be appreciated.

ADVEFLTISE  IN  TtiE  LOCAL
PRESS  .i_

``  The best way to get the attcn.ti6n

of your local press is to advertise in
it.  It's the old  "you scratch our back,
we'll scratch yours" syndrome.

Tcke out a good-sized id and
suggest that they send over a writer
a|id you'1l provide a 'story, and+ they'll
do  it. You bet!.    .

fJoavczAt.r.. Let in find ch€
angle. They know what's good for

you editorially. Their job is to ivri[F
solnethingaboutyoTthatappeals+to.
a mass audienc.e.  It's their job.

a   You are, understandably, obsesse.dith your pro'duct. They may find
something else to write about. Trust

•.     them.

CERTIFICATE
OF MEMBER-

SHIP
i      Remember,  if  you  intend  swim-

ming   in   any   international   event,
you   must   send   a   Cedficate  of
Membership    with    your    entries.
Cofltact the Natioml Office if you
are intending to swin in the World
Chanpioaships    at    Montreal    or
elsewhere, and request your certifi-
cate as soon as possible.

F`epTinted with permission from
«asterssporf§ " Vol 4 lssL[e 1
400 East 85th St., Suit 9D
New York,  N.Y.  10028

t2.  Do „roJg qucaJ!.fy' tuoch. Boost the amount of

``'t)rkout  time  you  spend  tl.lining  faster

:1?:ntvo°:roa£T°mbLCcfa:e.asru=rTeerrsoiht°hue`t:
w'eekly yardage  at a  pace  that's within  `20

;vp:o:Se`;;ua:t:a:I:::raobE,;s:naj;u;£.;g:::I:t;[s::ee=,s:
`:,aa:E:e:es:;v,o:I;ert:e::ne,!y:to:I:I:c:e;t`:rnl;e`:afyosr

Shorten your repeats. Flana.g?n, for exarn-

i':ei;,:ass:t`fi=n::!g;::i::deep,i:nmg|::tfrue:f#:
Traln`ing speeds,  he.s focused a lot more  on
.-]0-yard  repeats-with  obvious  success.  Do

¥:;¥!io::::agi¥,¥::¥:o:hot;i;e!
geen::nal¥u°tft:°raTd::;¥:#r°eu:psee:d]:f
something  has  to  give.  Intensit}'  has  the

:iT°;:Ff?f`rvfle{#;:Faencstk:nwfio:£SS=hardathis
mountain  biking as  he  does  a[  his  swim-

:::;i:g,:n::,re:;§e;:;;g5:;¥j:,c:::o;o:i::::::,:::e::::[n:;]j;_

rle mass. "Thich leads [o the corolla   .:
+.   Gpf  5!ro7lggr.  Power  is  ano[hcr  ph`'sica.I
•Lt,Pa::`:,?,:tec::1usu;lLEes:::r:`::f,::oat:::

'`liilt  i`ge  still  `competiti`Ie  \\Iith   the  tiines

;.:t::e,e,.n:I,;:e:t:i:,i:g::ga;gto;[i,,oafda:Eae:;[ag':Ti`:;,

:)[rdonb;E]ayve!::ncpt'],:Fleas:nac[:.`nMgsetb:Oos;:i::`;

;)\:nci#)ee:dboe\]|e`;evldthweetg:[b:;T'ngs1°V'ed--.`-Tleal Your  rest  as  snrously  as your  trar*f tg.

That`s  especiall}'  true  wrien  y-ou`re  piling
"i  the  intense  u`aining  that does so much

:i:E,:::Ts:T::e:ai::di;i;:q;s¥:;:::r;:.;:i::,::::i;[s`;

above normal.

chaN::tot:o`::£:edt\:n#a8t:?ee.r:e::s:::,edn°nn;t
I;:°`e;s:n`S:a:;h;S:i:::I::V:gr:gpo::h;ah;tbg}evdhaaii:vi::

I
.Nationallvi  ranked  +ivlasleTs  .swinmer  TeTr!
Lsai:ggiv,E;mD||eci%dofazot#:%n=,toon_s:t~:-:idf,a.
-.+i##i[s[wbtem#§#t:w%:r:nq8rfev.acncst):a?usT±_

"i;it;rob (Palm Beach, FI.). Detqjls:_ .3P^1 iMal
-;i.-, Gosha, Ny iog24. (9i4) 294-3510.

Want to work out at home with-
out expensive equipment?
The humble medicine ball is
gaining popularty for
strength training when used
plyometrically.  Former
breaststroke world record
holder Mike Barrowman
used them to great
advantage in his training
regime.  Medicine balls come
in a variety of weights and
sizes.

Stretch cords are another
inexpensive device with the
added advantage of being
able to simulate the strokes
for specific strength gains.
While they are commerdally
available, they are easy to
make.  Surgical tubing
comes in a variety   of thick-
nesses and may be found at
Dive shops or Surgical
Suppliers.

*********************-********

Have you seen the National
Newsletter? This  highly
infoiiTtative newsletter is
sent free to all clubs and in
theory is meant to be
circulated to club members.
some clubs make copies for
members,  others have a
bulletin board where it is
able to be read by members
and public alike.  If you  have
not seen it but would  like to,
chances are your club
secretary is holding on to it.
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A  great  way  to  get  your  clul>  together  for  a  social  night/£undraiser  is  t:o  have  a  video
night.     Clubs  who  may  not  be  aJ)le  to  swim  all  year  round  could  use  this  to  keep  some
continuity  in  their  lay  off  per.iod.

Items  are  available  for  the  following  hiring  charges:
1   Video   .    .    .
2  Videos.    .    .
3   Videos.    .    .
1  Audio  Tape.
2  Audio  Tapes

1   Week   S5           2   Weeks
1   Week   $8           2   Weeks
1   Week   $10         2   Weeks
1   Week   $3            2   Weeks
1   Week   $5            2   Weeks

A  bill  will  be  forwarded  to  you  with  the  goods   (including  postage)   and  paprent  must  be
sent  with  the  items,   on  their  return.

VIDEOS

*  Mark  Tonelli  tapes
*  Aussi   Cctaching  Seminar  with  Kil.k  Mal`ks
*   THE   ATHLETIC`   INSTITUTE   SWI"ING   SERIES

1.   Freestyle  &  Backstroke
2.   BI`eaststroke  a  Buttel`fly
3.   Starts,   Turns   &  Pr`c)gl`essive  Drills

*  AUSSI   WORKSHOP   -   Tailoring  a   Prograrme
plus  booklet

*   Stretching  -  Bob  Andel.son
i  Food  f or  SpoI.t
*  Masterstroke  Technique
*  Your  Backyard  Swiming  Pool  is  your

home  fitness  centre
*  AUSKA  -   Swirming  Strokes
*   SWIM   SMARTER,    SWIM   FASTER   AND
*    STARTS,    TURNS   ANI)   FINSIHES
*  Masters   Stroke  Techniques
*   Swimming  Fastest
*   A.S.C.A.   Conference   MASTERS   Adelaide   92
*  Stl`engt:h  Training
*  Visuallsation
*  Media  Matters
*  Exercise  I)eats  Arthritis

Aunlo   TAPEs

*   THE   CREATIVE   PERFORMANCE   INSTITUTE

1.   Guided  Imagery  for  Racing  Risk  Taking
&  Racing

2.   Guided  Imagery  for  Training
Commitment  &  Training  Tc)day
Relaxation  and  Mental  Rehearsal

*   AUSTRALIAN   COACHES    CONFERENCE   SERIES    1990
1.   The  Role  of  the  National   Coach  In

Australian  Swimming-  -  Don  Talbot  OBE
2.   tnt:egrating  School  and  Club  Swimming  -

Dick  Shoulberg
3.   Managel`ial  Perspectives  of  Parent,

Coach,   Athlete  Relationships  -
Professor  indrew  Crouch

4.   Blood  Lactate  Responses  in  Masters
Swimmers  During  Active  and  Passive
Recovery  -  Peter  Reaburn

5.   Utilisation  of  Time  and  Space  for
Swimming  and  Dryland  Training  -
Dick  Shoulbel`g

6.   Physiologic:al  Considerations  in
Tapel`ing  Swillmers   -  I)avid  Pyne

7.   Coaching  Butter fliers  -Doug  Frost
8.   Training  and  Racing  the  Individual

Medley  -  Dick  Shoulbel`g
9.   The   Importance  of  Teaching  Good

Technique  -  I.aurie  Lawrence
10.    The  AUSTSWIM   Swimming   PI`ogran   ~

Jorin  Kilpatrick
11.   I,ong  Distance   Swimming  Training  -

Dick  Campion
12.   High  Altitude  TI`aining  -   Ian  Findlay
13.   Coaching  the  Elite  Distance  Swirmel`  -

Ian  Findlay

cHEQUEs  MusT  BE  MADE  TO   'Aussr
27  Johnstone  Street,
MALVEEN      3144
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1   I)ecember   1993

IN  AUSTF]ALIA   (lNC.)

NATIONAL OFFICE

P.O. Box 207
COWANDluA  SA.  sO33
Telephone  (08)  3441217
Facsimile   (08)   269   7150

`€`C)Lfl`€iFHS   IlttDEbhEj'I`iJ`ir   Ills..tLFi:4hSj.{:E

The   present   Coaches   Indemnity  Insurance   arrangement  AUSSI   has
with   IEA,   expires   on   31  December  1993.

We    have    however,    renewed    the    Policy    for    1994    at    a    slight
increase   in  premium.      Terms   and  coliditions   remain  the   same   as
for  this  year.

I

I

AI,L  Aussl   cOACHEs  To  mlNTAIN  THEIR  INDENITT   covER,
REEI)   TO   RENEW   THEIR   INSURANCE   THIS  MONTH.

The   policy   cover   will   commence   on   1   January   1994   and   we   ask
you    to    send    a    cheque    for    $30.00    made    payable    to:         A0lssz
rmsTEj?S  Sprl:"Zmg,   together  with  the  attached  form  to  the   above
address.                                                     I

PI]EASE   NOTE:          PERSONS    CURRENTI]Y    HOI,DING    LEVEL     1    OR    I.EVEL     IM
COACHES     ACCREDITATION     MAY     APPI,Y     DIRECT.           NON
ACCREDITEI)     CLUB     COACHES     OR     ASSISTANT      COACHES
MUST     APPIIY     THROUGH     THEIR     CliuB,      AND     THE      CI]UB
MUST     PROVIDE     A     STATEMENT     THAT     THE     PERSON     IS
ACTIVE    IN   CLUB   COACHING.

Yes,   I  wisn   to   join  the   cc>aches   indemnity  policy   for  1994   I   am
enclosing  my  cheque   for  $30.00.

(Please
NjRE : rint

ADDRESS :

CLUB   STATEMENT:

Signed:

if  applicable

The AUSSI Purpose is: "To encourage adults, regardless of age or ability,
to swim regulariy in order to promote fitness and improve general health."
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AUSTRALIAN   MASTERS   SWIMMING
COACHES   NEWSLETTER

AUSTRALIAN  SUBSCRIBERS     $16.00   /   4   issues

OVERSEAS  SUBSCRIBERS          $24.00   /  4   issues   (Bank  Draft  Only)

Please  send  me  one  year's   subscription  of  the  AUSTRALIAN  MASTERS
swlrm4ING   COACHES   NEwsLETTER.

NAME :     ....

ADDRESS:.     .     .

PLEASE   TICK: I
.POSTCODE    .

SUBSCRIPTION   RENEWAL I NEW   SUBSCRIPTION

PLEASE   DETACH   AND   SEND   THE   WHol,E   PAGE

CHEQUES   TO   BE   MADE   PAYABLE   TO:

„ALTSSI''

C/-  Australian  Masters  Swimming  Coaches  Newsletter
27  Johnstone  Street,
MALVERN      VIC      3144
AUSTRALIA

OFFICE   USE   ONLY:       Feb

May
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